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tfP A Y  ARKANSAS PEN- 
!. A LTY .
TROCK, Ark.— Attorney 

and aVorncys for 
‘ d Packing company and 

have compromised 
suits brought by the 

liosc companies under 
jpw, involving hundreds 

f dollars.. The $25,000 
th to the state treasury 

-tatc agreed to $25,000

A r é  S c r u t s  B e t ì e r  T n a n  P u r e
In a recent issue The Stockman- 

Journal promised its readers some
thing from the controversy over scrubs 
and pure breds and their respective 
mertis as feeders, now involving Pro
fessor W. C. Welborn, vice director 
of the Texas Agricultural and Me
chanical colleges. The following from 
the Fort Worth Live Stock Reporter 
gives the paper’s side of 4he argument. 
The Stockman-Journal readers are 
welcome to dish in if they have any
thing oL interest to contribute on the 
subject.

Setting himself against the progres
sive tendency of the day. Professor W. 
C, Welborn, who accupiesthe position 
of vice director of the Texas Agricul
tural and Mechanical college, is mak
ing himself ~ somewhat noticed as an 
agricultural obstructionist. He con
tends that deep plowing in breaking 
up land for corn and cotton is wrong, 
and that scrub stock will feed out to as 
go6d advantage as high grade stock. 
,Tne experience of the most successful 
farnfiers in the South has led them tc 
practice deep plowing generally, al
though on spme kinds of soil that is 
not considered advisable; and the feed- 
er who wpuld put his time and feed 
in preparing scrub cattle and hogs for 
market would probably find his labor 
wasted when he went to balance his 
accounts.

Professor Welborn claims the dis
tinction of having discovered the “sci
entific truth” that scrub stock will 
gain as much in proportion to food 
consumed as well-bred animals. We 
do not believe that this is a new thing; 
at least we have read of it long be
fore we took note of Professor Wel- 
born’s identifying himself with it. But 
that counts for nothing. It is not the 
number of pounds that the scrub or 
the grade pots on, but the profit to 
the feeder when the flesh is sold, that 
coopts with him. If Professor Wel- 
bron can show him that there is more 
profit in raising and fattening scrubs 
for market, that will naark the end of 
fine stock raising; for the practical 
stockman looks to the and of his op
erations with an eye to the money it 
leaves in his hands, and if Professor 
»Welborn can show him that at the end 
of a year with scrubs he will have a 
^^ger profit than with well-bred stock, 
VM scrubs will find favor in his eyes.

• This paper has printed the report of 
tests carried on at the Texas experi
ment sUtion with well-bred pigs and 
scrubs, the former weighing at the end 
of the feeding terms 1,470 pounds and

selling on the Fort Worth market at 
$6.65, and the latter 1,070 and selling 
at $6. Df this test and the conclu
sions, Professor Welborn says, as we 
find him quoted in an exchange:

“ In regard to the statement of Pro
fessor John C. Burns on the recent 
hog feeding experiment, will say that 
I was the writer who Jirst stated the 
scientific truth that well-bred animals
V

do not gain any more weight in pro
portion to feed eaten than common, 
unimproved animals. This experiment 
indicates exactly such a state of facts. 
Counting the Fort Worth live weights

of the Poland Chinas and razorbacks, 
the latter instead of gaining one-fourtli 
per cent less economically, actually 
gained 1.89 per cent more econoinic- 
ally. The college live weights must 
have been an error made on the scales, 
for fat hogs do not lose three-fifths per 
cent weight in shipping as-the Poland 
Chinas appear to have done. At any 
rate the Poland Chinas would lo.se 
almost all theii* advantage in dressing 

‘ per cent, if college final weights be 
taken. So in reality the razorbacks 
were slightly more economical in 
gains, just as might be expected from

fight tlie companies 
•fled litigation.
'Cncral Norwood stated 
s he knows the $25,000 

^hc largest cash settle- 
Mved by any state from 

their smaller a^jes as the result of lit- 
test.

‘The Poland

usive
During the past several months 

readers of The Stockman-Journal have 
been more or less entertained by the 
discussion of the heel-fly and its hab
its. Since the last installment of the 
discussion appeared The Stockman- 
Journal has acquired no addittdiial in
formation on the subject except k 
statement from J. F. Treadwell of San 
Angelo, inspector for the Cattle Rais- 
ei^’ Association of Texas, who has 
promised to send In a consignment 
of flies as soon as he can catch them. 
He also makes the additionally inter
esting stateemnt' that in skinning 
beeves on which were “wolves,” he 
noticed that the course of the larva# 
or grubs was always from below up
ward under the skin. JHe scouts the 
idea that the heel fly eggs hatch in the 
mouths of cattle and work their way 
back through the neck, afid believes 
that if the eggs of the fly are taken 
from the heel by the cows, they are 
deposited on some other place on the 
hide by the cow in licking herself and 
that the grubs hatch and burrow un
der the skin wherever they happen to 
ligrht

President Callan of the Catde Rais
ers’ Aaaociation, who waa up to the 
rate bearing, says that he still has his 
$1,000 forfeit posted for anyone who 
can hatch other than a heel-fly Jrom̂  ̂
a “wolf” or “warble,” and thus far 
he has had no takers.

was raised in Collin county and was 
in Fort Worth when old Birdvillc was 
the county seat of Tarrant county. I 

yhavc plowed with steers when I was* 
a boy lind seen many a heel fly. I 
always thought that the fly had a very 
sharp stingeri as an old poor steer 
or a cow would jump and riih and 
kick all they were able. I am sure the 
fly deposits its egrgs in the heel and it 
sooft becoipds a crawling worm and 
then crawls up b et^ en  the 4tide and 
flesh to where it «topi at the top of the 
back. Then they stay there until next 
heel fly time. *By Jhat time they are 
a rough brown l ik in g  wornt which 
bursts like a loc^t and the heel fly 
conies out. Your old reader,

L. H. P R U fT t, 
Medicine Hat, Canada.

A  Letter From Canada.
The following interesting letter on 

the subject of heel-flies was receive^ 
from Canada:

I see-a good deal about the heel fly 
in your go&A paptf< and as 1 know 
something about them 1 
would write, as I have b e ^  
tha Journal for thirty y^rj,!. i

Prom Mr̂  Holttaln*-
The followinif letter ha.H also been 

receivtd from G. Wolf Holstein of 
Hamby, Texas, who has been a valued 
contributor to the heel fly discussion : 
Editor Stockman-Journal: . S

If you will bear with me once more 
I promise It shall be the last time I 
will seek to inflict myself upon yoaf^ 
readers.
« In  my last letter I am made to say 
“The igentis oestrus—gad flies— con- 
taiiia numcrofl« species, hypoderma 
ovis, the one under discussion, which 

its in the nasal passages 
^  the sheep, etc.”
. What I meant to sag was “The 

l^nnus oeabiis— gad fliea—contains nu- 
i^mMi apedea, -hyguderma, the one

; Orta, which deposits 
its, mma paisnlffe of the

» « • L - '
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cent better, aATTLK MOVEMENT 
pected from tiHEAVY. 
from their breedi; N. M.— Before tin 
formation. It .4ii it is estimated that 
Professor Burn* of cattle will have 
Thomas selected’ ĵf Arizona over tlu 
Chinas from a l '̂-^md Santa Fe rail- 
to put against ‘hìer road has already 
angular, leggy *.al of 15,000 head from 
ter did mighty Arizona together. 01 
they did. A p 8,000 will have been 
came near col’ Tuc.son. 'The pricei 
curing all the » this sca.son were $15, 
neglect had wri.f one, two aild three- 
ering the dres.simlk being of the $2J 
razorbacks shoipn is the only feeding 
15.5 cents per huacsoii and BakersficU 
foot than their Sut of Tucson sinc< 
competitors, '^hey ndled under rusk 
per hundred., pounds K 
salesman on the liiarket* 
told me he could have .sold theni Avti»» 
in 25 cents per hundred of the Poland 
Chinas. I^ellevc.no buyer or seller os 
the Fort Worth market will say, aftei " 
seeing the dressing percentages, thaf 
he ought to have been able to do 
this.

“To show that stock salesmen and 
buyers both miss the mark, two other 
lots of Poland Chinas in the same gen
eral test outsold the razorbacks. ig 
cents and 25 cents per’ hundred, but th« 
latter outdressed the former fully as 
much as the large PolandvChinas out- 
dressed the razorbacks. This dis
crimination in prtffe is something to 
be reckoned, with, but. it is manifestly 
our duty as investigators to bring 
farmers, stock salesmen and packers, 
so far as we can, to a joint under- 
standlrfg  ̂ of the actual relative value 
of different kinds of stock commonly 
dealt in. I say tliis line of work if

4ust begttiC“  z' .
• • • *

A  flNpPtn Professor Welborn's place - 
should hâve but ooe thought^fi mind— 
to investlgiite, tir^%^>éiftment, to fioA 
the truth, â d a r e  lb . InilefliL
we find him aAsgtmg a theg^ .iH '̂  ̂
bending faets to it.
with figures W 
hts favor, and glierts tiwt 
the feeding te^ g tt on 

.«omicatly than the 
iBut that is nÉMcnrint  ̂ ,
whici »« this: Are dcrubs more 
able feeders iHad high gfiide atll 

Here ere tlK* pkln facts:
Two lots of were selected, 

in each lot. L<H *-was ri
I- . . . - J

M''
I X.



ire put on 
the same 

Q  A  X T  A  Xatment, and 
^^-»-»rket togeth 

j8 pounds of 
It is not necessary to ice bran and 

man from the Alice C012 consumed 
rain when he happens in.iops, 2,2285̂  ̂
inches fell there Wedn  ̂ pounds tank- 
over four inches had pfhe beginning 
ited that section, tM of the feed- 
thoughts will now tur.gain of 850 
market conditions for t at the begin- 
wceks. the end 1,470

♦  ’*' * They gained
The latest and mo' more food to

on t-he mohair market ; scrub lot. On 
in a special elscwhcr VVelbOrn bases 
Jvichardson of Sai But he ignores 
recently sold a conihat each pound 
East at 21 3-4 cents 4, not the gain 
pound. Details, howuat was on them 
as to the demand, butran, was worth 
cate that there may hore than each 
a little later on.

* ^out makes no
W. H. Jennings ij" the feed used,

'gram from his nephe\̂  and get at the 
yesterday advising hi,;cding the two 
that fine rains had fall'ie time of feed- 
ranch. Then, as if t'from October, 
step into some refresh sold for about 
take about three fingeii i-^ cents per 
Roy added, “Tanksnat the rice bran 
ter.” l̂uch as the chops,

* -ounds. The tank-
W. J. Staton of d toft, or nearly 2

the city from a^ ^ ithe basis of the 
country where hV^ razorbacks, ate 
frog legs and figuns, worth $21.85; 
tlemen over there bran, $17.48; 376 
of a better class th‘. The total cost 
breeding. He don’t' weighed 1,070, 
about selling anythinound, a total of 
so rather than see tht of feed, $17.35. 
.Whitsett tells a toi>8. 
on Mr. Staton. consumed 2,-
“ Once upon a timfpg ^orth $28.60; 
down in Atascosâ j.̂ ^̂ ^̂  worth $22.88; 
fine lot of worth $9.90. To-
some of the .̂ They* weighed 1,470 
went to bra sold at 6.65 cents per

Receipt That Cares 
Weak M é n - - f r e e
•Send Name and Address Today 

— Yon Can Havs It Free and 
Be Strong aid Vlgorons

I have in my possession a prescrip« 
tton for nervous debUity lack of Tigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory 
and lame back, brought on by excesses, 
unnatural drains or the follies of youth.

has cured so many worn and 
nervous meft right In their own homes 
—without any additional help or medi
cine—thgt I think every man who 
wishes to ragnln his manly power and 
▼irility» uttlckly. and quietly, should 
have a copy. So. I have determined 
to ggnd e copy of the preKrlptlon, tree 
of chalge. in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write 
me for It

prescription comes from a phy« 
sMiah Wte has made a special study of 
jBtumi and I am convlncad tt is tha 
•urest-aotlng combination for the cure 
ctf deficient manhood and vigor.tall- 
gin ever put 'together^

I think 1 owe It to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence, so that 
any man. anywhere who it weak and
discourage with repeated failures may 
stop drugging himself wf 
pidiMit medlcfnea secure what. I ba*

is the ^ulckast-acttng, raatdwt- 
upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCHING  

idy prer devisad, and so, cure him- 
at botaw quietly and quickly. Just 
me a bne like this: Dr. A. JB.

'̂  Robinson, S81t Luck Bldg., Detroit 
^Idich., and 1 will send you a copy of 

splendid receipt in a plain, ordì, 
sealed envelops, fret of «diarggk

That is the story in plain ^ u res that 
any man can understand. 'Imere is yet 
more in' favor of the well-lired hogs, 
as against the scrub.s. Time Is a fac
tor in making up the amount in feed
ing operations. Well-bred stock re 
quire less time for maturing because 
they put on flesh more rapidly than the 
scrub. These six scrubs gained lcs.s 
than a pound per day, and the grades 
gained 1.5 pounds. The farmer feed
ing a large number for market, and 
hiring a man to care for them, would 
save the wages of his hired man two 
months every year by feeding quick 
maturing hogs and having them out. 
of the way, marketed, and the money 
in his pocket, while the scrubs w’ere 
still putting on flesh at the rate of less 
than a pound a day. And the charges 
for selling his light scrub hogs, per 
head, would be as much as for his 
heavier and higher priced grades.

Texas cannot put up with teaching 
that points backward. The scrub has 
had his day. Let him go, and forget 
him. It is hard enough to get Texas 
farmers interested in hog raising, 
even with teaching that points the 
way to,profit.

4> «
As we close tfiis writing, our eye 

falls upon a paper lyiug on the desk, 
and we find staring us in the face i(̂  
big type an article by a noted feeder, 
which is so timely and fitting that it 
deserves a place in this discussion. He 
is writing of cattle feeding, but what 
he says of steers is just as true as of 
the hog, and here it is; “The first 
point that suggests jtsclf to the aver
age man wherein the graded steer is 
superior to the scrub is that he will 
make more pounds of gain in weight 
on a given amount of feed. To the 
surprise o i most people, this is not so. 
We know this statement always raises 
a vigorous dissent whenever made, al
most anywiierc in the South, but it is, 
all the sai;ne, a fact which has been 
pretty well established. Years ago 
when Sanborn of Missouri announced 
the results of feeding experiments in
which the Ozark mountain scrub made
^ *

as many pounds of gain in proportion 
to feed consumed as did well-bred 
Shorthorn steers, as great a protest 
arose as is still ^made against it in 
the South; but subsequent tests at the 
experiment stations of Ontario, Kan
sas, Iowa, Michigan, Missouri and else
where have shown that Holsteins, Jer
seys and other scrubs in beef produc
tion, will gain as many pounds in 
weight on a g;iven quantity of feed 
as will beef-bred animals. If the well- 
bred beer steer gains in weight more 
rapidly than the scrub, which he will, 
it is because he eats more. The dif
ference in this respect, however* is not 
great.

“We must therefore look further for 
the cause of the first-class beef steer’s 
superiority over th  ̂ scrub. Early ma
turity is an important point of su
periority in a froo<Ui^f animal, for it 
usually means cheaper cost of pro
duction. It has been found that 
costs from 15 to 25 per cent less to 
produce beef in a steer that is finished 
at from fifteen to eighteen months 
than on one that is fed until three 
years old. Henry in his ’Feeds and 
Feeding’ states that it costs about dou
ble the second year, and about three 
times as much the third year to pro
duce a pound of beef as it dees the 
first year of an atrimars life. The gain 
per day is much more rapid and re
q u ire  Jpas feed per pounC One rea
son t e r .« i f  requires nearly
twice ilifJMMlt

Stockman*s Lock Stitch Seviiig

Thi* tewing awl !■ partleolartr for tanner** me. bat wUl be found a tine
MTer and monef «arer In ereiy bousebold. It Is not a »orelty, but a practical *M-
rilne for repairing Shoes. Hamese, Beits, Carpets, Rm*. Tent*. Awnings. Salla, Oanraa
of all kinda. aiorea. Mittens, Saddles. You can tie comfort* or **w up wire e«ta ea 
horses or cattle. The Awl 1* grooved to contain the thread or waxed end, and the dia
mond »liaped i^nt wUl go through the toughest leather, green or dry. The Awl can bo 
used with either straight or carved needle, both of which come with the outtt, and reU t- 
Inarians will fiad it Indiapeoaablo for sewing up woonda. (Cut shows half slsa.>

It is a nc^ssity toe the people. Caa be carried la the pocket or tool chest. Noth
ing to lose—alw*7* ready to mend a Hp or tear. Bettor than rlveta because It Is port
able. Can be carried In mower or barreater to<d box, thrashing klt  ̂ or anywhere. If
you save one trip to town for mending you are money ahead. Every farmer needs 00*;
every man who teams needs one. It is the most practical awl and sewing machina
for actual use ever devised. Awl is sent eompJete with hook of instructions. Straight
and carved ucedlc. one small wrench and screw driver combined.

This Outfit Sells at $1.

Read This Great Combination Offer
THE TEXAS STOCKMAN JOURNAL makes this offer for new subscribers and renewals. 

The subscription price of THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAL is $1 per year. The price of the 
Farmers’ jMck Stitch Awl is $1. By a fortunate arrangement, we are for a limited time
cuabled to offer you both The Stockman-Journal for one year and the premium awl, gll for 
$1.35. Send us yonr order at once. It is a rare offer and you will not regret accept
ing.

The Texas Stockman - Journal llcatioo- in the Southwest and
will keep you informed on current prices for mnre stuff and Is the only paper In Texas
that keeps track of land, cattls, sheep and wool deals of the Soothwest; Is aHve and
awake. You will like It better and better the more yo»j see of tt. It will be made more 
and more Interesting, more and more attractive, and more and more valoaMe with each 
Issue. Price $1 i>er annum.

Send yonr order at once. For $1.36 yon can get both THE TEXAS 
■ "W w liJ j f  STOCKMAN-JOURNAL for <mm» year, and the premium Farmers’ Loc^ 

Stitch Awl—no agent’s commission allowed on this offer. Bend your subscription direct to 
us. If wanted by centered mail, add 6 cents to pay registration fee.

TO THE TEXAS 8TOCKMAJI-JOURNAL:
Herewith is $1.36. Please send your paper, one year, and the Sewing Awl, free, to me. I 

am an / O L D  \ subscriber to yoor paper.
V ME W/

Name..................................................... ?............................................. •

Adcigess.

Steer aliv« w ith o u t  g a in  o r  lo s s  as it  ̂
d o e s  to  m a in ta in  a 500-pound stee r.

“These arc facts, which apply to 
all animals, but which we have either 
not learned or have chosen to ignore. 
It is not unusual for us to keep hogs 
until they weigh 400 or 5 0 0 'pounds, 
and the man who raised one of these 
large hogs is frequently found boast
ing of it, when it is rather to his 
discredit. It costs twice as much to 
put the last 200 pounds on that 500- 
pound hog as it would to have made 
200 pounds of better pork in a younger 
and smaller animal.

‘T'he chief point of superiority of 
the first-class beef animal over .the 
scrub still remains to be state, and 
it is typical of the superiority for the 
definite of work. The first-class beef 
animal is superior to the scrub be
cause, while he docs not make any 
more pounds of gain on a certain given 
amount of feed, the gain he makes is 
worth more per pound.”

OKLAHOMA QUARANTINE LAW
The state board of agriculture of 

Oklahoma has issued its new regula
tions, which, among other things, 
are intended to keep tuberculous cat
tle out of the state. Th .̂ substance 
of these regulations is set forth in 
the following report from Guthrie:

Stock intended for dairy or breed
ing purposes, accompanied by a health 
certificate issue by a state or federal 
vetehinarian in the state or origin, 
will be permitted to enter. The cer
tificate must show the cattle to have 
undergone the tuberculosis test and 
to be free from other infectious and 
contagious disease. The regulations 
will not apply to cattle designated to 
slaughter pens in the state where regu
lar inspection is maintained, or to 
cattle brought here for feeding or 
grazing purposes when the final des
tination is out of Oklahoma.

Cattle affected with the mange or 
egtinot be brought into Oklahoma 

tbt new order when from the

.R. F. D.

Panhandle of Texas north of the thir 
ty-fifth parallel (Canyon City an« 
Clarendon); from New Mexico, Colo 
rado or that part of Kansas west o 
the ninety-ninth • meridian, or froc 
Cimarron, Texas, or Beaver county ii 
Western Oklahoma.

The state quarantine line of las 
year, as well as the federal line, an 
officially adopted by the board, adder 
to which are special lines to assist ir 
cleaning counties and districts of thj 
fever tick under the Ross act of lb  
last legislature. Supplemental reg 
ulations are made permitting ship 
ment of cattle to points north of tb 
federal quarantine line after one di] 
and three days’ delay for inspection 
from the following sections: All a
Greer county, that part of Jacksoi 
county west of the Orient railroad 
Caddo county, north of the Mangun 
branch of the Rock Island  ̂ Clevelant 
county, north of the township Hiu 
between townships 7 and 8; Nobh 
county, north of the Santa Fe rail 
road, and from three townships o 
Payne county, and from any par 
of Kay county east of the Arkansa 
river, or the Kaw Indian resenratioa

No cattle may be shipped into tb 
following district during the cleaninj 
work; north part of Kiowa county 
east part of Jackson county; sout) 
parts of Caddo and Cleveland coun 
ties, two municipal townships it 
northwestern part of Pottawatami 
county and five townships in centra 
and western Payne county.

The regulations are now effcctiv«

NEW STOCK PENS AT EM- 
PORIA. KAN.

On account of a change in the Us 
cation o f the Santa Fe stock yard 
at Emporia, Kan., new stock pens aik 
2,000 feet o f track will be coB.structei 
at an estimated cost of $48,ooa

Write US a letter telling live stod 
conditions is your section. The col 
umns are open.

r. t
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'Tick Free* and  H
An Oklahoma^ cattleman, this year 

for the first time, succeeded in getting 
his cattle into the native division of 
the yards at Kansas City and the in
cident prompts the Drovers* Telegram 
to burst into the following panegyric 
on the subject of tick eradication:

A  shipper from Caddo county, Okla
homa, got in on the native side this
year, for the first time in three years. 
.While high prices have been paid this 
year for finished cattle in the Southern 
division, there is a natural inclination 
to look upon the native side with envy. 
The fact that stockmen who have been 
shipping to the quarantine division, 
and now can enter the native pens, 
are so delighted both with their privi
lege and the results of the sales there, 
rather suggests some other advantages 
than the mere absence of ticks, which 
in- itself might" be enough to inspire 
a purpose to get away from the South
ern classification as soon as possible.

Caddo county is one of the districts, 
in'the provisional quarantine territory 
which has displayed an example wor
thy of emulation. The state sanitary 
board of Oklahoma, and the federal 
authorities, have been eager to do all 
they could for the whole state, but in a 
few places they have met with pro- 
nounc^ encouragement, and substan
tial support. In such instances the 
work o'f eradicating ticks has pro
ceeded rapidly and effectively. The 
hindrance of stockmen who do not 
appreciate the benefits of a tick-free 
country has been overcome by the 
determined and sensible arguments of 
those stockmen who are in deadly ear
nest. An interesting featurC'-of the 
presentation of the subject to the hesi
tant ones is that the real reasons for 
eliminating ticks was not the most 
useful in persuasion.

The fact that the state and federal 
authorities would show favors to tick- 
free districts that infected districts 
did not enjoy, prevailed, when the 
stockmen could not see that the tick 
was a present disadvantage, and a 
menace to the agricultural and live 
stock development of the state. In 
many states the argument has often 
been that officials must wait until the 
public is ready for the law; and this' 
attitude may be proper when a pro
posed procedure has not been tested. 
But officials and private citizens are 
now so certain of the evil habits and 
hazards of Texas cattle fever ticks that 
there need be no hesitation now. The 
experience of Oklahoma, and some 
other states and parts of states is 
sufficient evidence that the eradication 
of ticks will be universally appreciated 
after it is effected.

But the chance to get on the native 
aide at the Kansas City market is not 
the only immediate advantage that the 
tick-free districts of Oklahoma sec. 
iThey can get in well-bred bulls, now, 
and breed up their cattle. Heretofore 
no particular effort has been made to 
improve the quality of stock, because 
the fine herd headers from the North
ern farms could not, they believed, 
posure of imported bulls to vagabond 
ticks.

3-STM« SBÍ-FEED HAY PRESS.
An StMl sad Iroo.
Two M «n can r«n It. 
Threc toan im om  haor» 
iMf áraN. iMSIblilw.

IIE IITi^EIAI lAI flESt TíIm Íí
tasvuLiattaum

appy
safely be taken acress the quarantine 
line.

fiven the farmer who was careful 
of his own pastures and pens, and kept 
his own cattle tick free, could not feel 
justified in running the risk of ex- 

The shipper w'ho was in this week 
has been using for a year a bull taken
down from_north of- the line, and
he has successfully evaded the ticks. 
Other cattle raisers have seen what 
can be done, ^nd they will also try 
to put better blood into their cattPfc. 
The fine prices on the quarantine 
side of the Kansas City market this 
year are sufficient evidence that good  ̂
stock is raised and fed south of the 
line,.but the real and pronounced im
provement is not likely to be seen 
until a general movement of bulls 
and cows of pedigreed or high class 
breeding takes place.

The risk still exists, of course, even 
in the districts already cleaned; but 
the careful stockman, the stockman 
who knows he is careful, and recog
nizes all the dangers, even the most 
trivial, is not afraid to add fine stock 
to his herds. The experience • of 
stockmeri south of the provisional 
quarantine line, who w’ill sec then* 
neighbors north of the line breding 
up, and getting the best prices, is 
likely to result very soon in a marked 
itimulation for the anti-tick campaign. 
And the confidence of the stockmen 
w'ho have worked with and been 
helped by the government inspector, 
and enjoyed the benefits of the care
ful control of the situation by the 
state sanitary commission, will in
evitably spread.

A large part of the provisional quar
antined area in Oklahoma will doubt
less be effectually cleaned this year, 
for the campaign meets encourage
ment and active support in arithmet
ical progression. Soon the stockmen 
south of the line will be hungry for 
the freedom they will begin to envy, 
and they will beg for help. The num
ber, and the proportion of stockmen 
who don’t care whether they have 
ticks or not will dwindle, and the 
tick line will move almost as rapidly 
Southward as though itself an epi
demic. The Texas cattle fever tick 
will be driven from pillar to post, 
from Oklahoma and Arkansas, and 
the Southeastern states, from Texts, 
plumb into the Gulf of Mexico, where 
the Texas fever germ will disappear 
from its system, and if it suiwives the 
enforced bath it will be classed 
among the harmless insects that are 
deplorable merely because they harry.

FAST FREIGHT LAW UPHELD.
The Nebraska railroads must run

live stock trains a good deal faster 
than they do in Texas. The final judg
ment of the supreme court of that 
state is to uphold the state law' put
ting a minimnm limit of eighteen miles 
an hour on such trains going to mar
ket. W t quote from the Omaha Jour
nal-Stockman and decision of the court 
on the appeal of the railroads: The
Nebraska supreme court holds consti
tutional the law of 1905 requiring rail
roads to carry live stock at not less 
than eighteen miles an hour on main 
lines and twelve miles an hour on 
branch lines between the initial point 
of receiving to the point of feeding or 
destination.

A judgment of in,favor of
Wilbur L. Friend against the'Bfiriing- 
ton railroad for delay in live'  ̂
shapment is alfirmed by the courtr_ 
vidihg the plaintiff files a remittitur'’

$340 in thirty days, each to pay his 
own costs.

The shipments in question were 
from August, September and October, 
1905. The delays complained of were 
from one to fifty-one hours. The pen
alty provided in the law is $10 per 
hour per car for each hour consumed 
beyond the time limit, even if no dam
ages arc caused by the delay.

The judgment for $240 ordered re
mitted was for delay in shipping one 
car from Bur well to South Omaha, the 
delay being caused by stopping and 
feeding at Lincoln. If the shipment 
had continued without delay the stock 
would have arrived at South Omah 
Sunday. Deducting the delay at Lin
coln, there was delay of only one hour 

j on the shipment. The court gives the 
railroad company the benefit of the 
statute relating to the running of 
trains on Sunday. The defendant, 
having been given the benefit for this 
defense, it is unnecessary to deter
mine whether the statute precluded 
any other defense.

The legislature may provide in gen
eral law that a shipper of live stock 
may recover liquidated damages from 
a public carrier. The constitution does 
not prohibit the legislature from in
creasing the common law liabilities of 
common carriers, and courts will not 
declare the statutes void on com
plaint of a carrier because in some 
hypothetical case the law if applied 
migh-t work a hardship.

The statute does not interfere with 
or regulate interstate commerce. 
Where a delay occasioned by un
loading slock to feed,' water and rest, 
and to' have continued the shipment 
probably would have compelled the 
carrier to operate its trains on .Sun
day and have resulted in the delivery 
of live stock on the Sabbath, a judg
ment based on said count will be re
versed.

The court holds the statute does 
not contravene the constitution of tire 
state and that it is not repugnant 
to the fourteenth amendment to the 
constitution of the United States. The 
statute is complete in itself and al
though it may conflict somewhat with 
other sections of the statute.s will not 
for that reason be held void, as the 
carrier act must yield to the latter.

settlement in the southeast corner■ 
the territory, and when settlers in thien ’ 
portion began to crowd he came 
Fort Pierrcc, ami later went out on to 
Chcyeiyie riv̂ er. The interests wens 
taken by Paul Flemmirg of Huron, 
who takes the ranch aitd live stock 
holdings :rt a price of $45,000.

PACKERS PAY ARKANSAS PEN- 
ALTY.

LITTLK  ROCK, Ark.— Attorney 
General Norwood and a\orncys for 
the Hammond Packing company and 
other big concerns have compromised 
for $J5,ooo the suits brought by the 
state against those companies under 
the anti-trust law, involving hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.. The $25,000 
was paid in cash to the st.ate treasury 
today. The state agreed to $25,000 
rather than fight tlie companies 
through extended litigation.

Attorney Gcncrat Norwood stated 
that as far as he know.s the $25,000 
settlement is the largest cash settle
ment ever received by any state frons 

^packing companies as the result of lit
igation.

RANCH SALE REPORTED.
COTULLA, Texas.— M. T. Davis, 

Sr„ has resigned a.s inspector at this 
point for the Cattle Raiscr.s’ associa
tion and J. W. English of this place 
has been appointed to fill the place 
made vacant by his resignation.

it is r^orted that Naylor & Jones 
hav  ̂ sold a half interest in their ranch 
of 155,000 acres in La Salic, and Mc
Mullen counties to Fowler & Fowler 
of San Antonio and that the ranch will 
be cut up and sold to settlers.

MENARD COUNTY RANCH SALE
Pi RADY, Texas.— j. E. White of 

this place bought the White & Little
field ranch in Menard county,' con
taining 33.000 acres, the deal being 
closed Tuesday. The terms are pri
vate, but it is understood that the 
consideration was about $150,000. The 
ranch belonged to J. W. White of 
Mason and G. W. Littlefield of Austin, 
and is said to be a very valuable prop
erly.

SELLS RANCH FOR $45*000.
PIERRE, S. D.— Anothenof the old 

time cattle raiaers west of the Mis- 
ft<Kiri has given way to settlement and 
closed out all his inicreats in that line, 
ittthe sak «1 tha ifit<renia of T. Fara-

resident 
days of;

ARIZONA CATTLE MOVEMENT 
HEAVY.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.— Before lh< 
last of the month it is estimated that 
fully 20,000 head of cattle will havs 
been moved out of .Arizona over th< 
Southern Pacific and Santii Fe rail
roads. The former road has already 
carried out a total of I'S.ooo head from 
New Mexieo ami Arizona together. 01 
the total about 8,000 will have beer 
shipped out of Tucson. ^Thc pricci 
paid in Arizona this sca.son were $15 
$18 and $22 for one, two add three- 
year-olds, the bulk being of the $2J 
clas.s. As Colton is the only feeding 
point between Tucson and BakersficU 
all stock trains out of Tucson sine* 
May I have I>ccn handled under rush 
orders.

TEXAS CATTLE ON INDIAN RE 
SERVES.

PIERRE, ^  D.— Last week i6,oo< 
head of young cattle were unloaded 
nt Le Beau and taken to pastures 01 
the Cheyenne River Indian reserva
tion. Most of the shipments wen 
of Texas cattle, which are being 
brought to the Northern ranges to fin
ish for the market, and they wen 
branded and dipped at Lc Beau befon 
being crossed to the west side of tin 

j-iver. For the spring, over 25,000 hea  ̂
of cattle* have been unloaded an̂  
crossed at Lc Beau.

NO FOURTH OF JULY HOLI- 
DAY.

Announcement is made that, as thi 
Fourth of July falls--oi] Sunday thti 
year, it will not affect business at 
the stock yards. Neither Saturday, 
July 3, or Monday, July 5, will b< 
observed, and shippers can send theii 
stock to market on those days with
out finding the market dosed.

NORTHWEST RANGE LATE.
Late advices from the northwest

ern range show that the season is still 
backward in Montana, but that Wyo
ming grass cattle are doing well, earlj 
shipments from that range being 
scheduled for next month. South Da
kota cattle are coming along rapidly, 
geass having had a wonderful growth 
daring tjie past ten days, but the heavy 
movement from that quarter will nof 
sal in until September.

Stockxnan-Joumal adverdaera arc ra» 
liable and when you answer one ol 
their advarttaements yoa can depend

f l .
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a m Goat Notes
BRADY WOOL RECEIPT^

iBRAD.y, Texas.— Wool receipts to 
It« are about 400,000 pounds, with 

iral clips to hear from.

BIG GAIN IN LAMBS.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.— The Roy Live 

itock company, in Mora county, re- 
>rt8 a gain of 90 per cent in larybs; 
[atias Casados of the same section 

90 per cent, and Ignacio Maestas 95 
per cent.

his wooly herd into the mountains, 
finding where several dozen had been 
slaughtered on the way. In spite of 
this fact the authorities are after the 
rustlers, but no arrests have as yet 
been made.

90,000-POUND WOOL CLIP.
r LAS VEGAS, N. M.— Policarpio 
'Armijo of Bernalillo county has re- 
turned from his ranches on the Rio 

f; Puerco. He reports 50 per cent of 
Iambs saved and has from this spring’s 
clip 90,000 pounds of wool, which will 

 ̂ be taken to Albi^fiuerque to be dis- 
 ̂ posed of.

OREGON SHEEPMEN HOLDING 
BACK.

C. H. Brown of Huntington, Ore., 
told the Omaha Journal-Stockman 
last week that Oregon sheepmen do 
»ot intend to market very many range ‘ 
muttons this summer. “The price of 
.wool is too high and the future of 

I' the wool market looks too bright,” 
be said.

SHEEP SUPPLY SMALLER.
The Drovers’ Journal is authority 

I ' for the statement that there are 7,- 
880,876 fewer sheep in the United 
States than, in 1003, 2,186,731 fewer 
beef-producing cattle than in 1906, and 
J»937»ooo fewer hogs than in 1907. The 
present condition of the meal indus- 
try indicates a decreased supply of 
meat animals.

SCOURING WOOL AT ALBU
QUERQUE.

The Albuquerque, N. M., wool 
scouring mills are now in the middle 
of the rush season and the big plant 
is running night and day with the 
prospect that the double shift will be 

K  continued for some time to come.
President James Wilkinson says 

they will have 5,000,000 pounds or 
more this season. ^

WOOL MARKET SLACKENS.
'A slacker tone is reported in the 

Boston wool market, with Texas fine 
twelve months' quoted at 7o@72e and 
six to eight months’ at 63@6sc. The 
.Western clip has been prSty generally 
cleaned up. A disposition is apparent 
in many sections to hold sheep back 
from market on account of the high 
.wool prices and wait for a second 

' clip. This may have its effect on the 
 ̂ price of mutton.

SHEEP RUSTLERS BUSY.
LA S VEGAS, N. M., June 14 —  

Sheep rustlers are getting in their 
I work to an alarming extent in New 

Me^^l^^^the reports sent in from 
the V arSfe sheep raising districts are 

f  f  to be relied upon."* Several thousand 
Jbead, all told, are said to be missing 

p fro m  th  ̂ flocks of the raiders in the 
"Capitan mountains.

In Lincoln county Corn Brothers 
P ire ce n tly  lost t,Soo head, recovering 

only a few of them, and various other 
«risers in that sectioiv reported 
_  have been sufferers. The Luna 

^ibeep ranches have in turn been vis
ited by the rustlers and the flock at 

<Chilpcrito has been known to have 
been tampered with. One man in the 
«astern part of Lincoln county

SHEEP WAR ENDED.
What looks like an end to the war

fare of the cattlemen against the 
sheepmen of Wyoming seems to have 
been reached by the settlement agreed 
upon between them, .says the Denver 
Rpublican.

By this agreement the cattleman 
pledge themselves to refrain from fu
ture raids upon sheep camps and the 
wholesale destruction of property 
which attends such r îds. Certain 
valuable range heretofore in dispute 
had been left to the 'sheepmen. All 
of which shows that the sheepmen 
have  ̂ gained a great victory, which 
in all probability will leave them in 
the future in peace.

The cattlemen have done well to 
enter into the agreement, for the de
velopment of any industry legitimate 
in itself, cannot be prevented by law
lessness. Insofar as conditions favor 
the sheep business rather than cattle 
growing, the former w’ill prevail, how
ever great the opposition may be. 
Common sense suggests that the cat
tlemen should recognize this and adapt 
themselves to the new conditions with 
as good a grace as possible.

SHEEPMEN’S PARENTS HON- . 
ORED.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.— Mrs. L. Bach- 
arach, the mother of Ike and Simon 
Bacharach of this city, died in Ger
many last month two days before she 
and her aged husband, who survives 
her, would have celebrated their gol
den wedding. A solid gold medal has 
already been received from Emperor 
III of German and king of Prussia, 
accompanied with his autograph, in 
recognition of the anniversary. Si
mon Bacharach is the well knowm 
sheep grower of Chaperito, jiear Las 
Vegas.

A GOOD FLOCK.
There rs no better way to get a 

first-class flock than by always keep
ing the best ewe lambs and breeding 
to' a ram of quality. In the course of 
a few years the best sheep in the flock 
will be of very noticeable quality, 
while the best have been sold off each 
year. Many a man has taken even 
the scrub varieties of sheep and by 
using a pure-bred ram and keeping 
the best from his progeny has in ĵ  ̂
few years built up a flock-tsf virtually 
pure-bred sheep. It is only in the 
sections of country where little atten
tion is paid to sheep breeding that 
men would thiqk of letting go of the 
best ewes for any reasonable price. 
In localities where the breeding of 
sh'eep has been successfully followed 
from generation to generation the 
best are always kept and are regarded 
as not being for sale. Under such 
conditions the buyer feels satisfied to 
take* what he can get, knowing that 
it must from the very circumstances 
of the case be of high quality.

PUEBLO MOVEMENT HEAVY.
'The live stock business handled by 

the Santa Fe in and out of Pueblo 
daring the last thirty days exceeded 
that of any similar 9friod for the past 
five years. -

Grazing ^Decision Important
It is 'well known to the world at 

large that the wool industry is the 
leading industry of New Mexico, and 
one upon which a very large por
tion of its people— probably a ma
jority of them— depend for a liveli
hood. But it is not so generally known 
that the withdrawal of such a large per 
cent of its best range area, under 
the numerous government reserva
tions, has worked very serious in
jury to the leading interests of that 
territory— though their own people 
know it only too well. And they 
know, too, that whatever injures the 
territory necessarily injures all other 
industries, because, as Shylock puts it, 
“ You take my house when you do 
take the prop that doth sustain my 
house.

Hence every citizen of New Mex
ico, no matter what line of industry 
he may he engaged in, has reason to 
rejoice in the fact that this embargo 
upon the interests of New Mexico is 
about to be lifted. In the *case of 
the government against Pierre Bru- 
mand and P. J. Caraji)us, for grazing 
sheep in a forest reserve without per
mission, Federal Judge Wellborn of 
California held that they committed 
no violation of any law found in the 
statute books, aqd the indictments 
brought against the .two defendants 
were therefore nullified by the court 
This finding affects all stockmen who 
graze their herds on forest reserva
tions without the government’s per
mission, since this is not a criimnal 
offense.

Judge Wellborn holds in effect that 
a portion of an act of congress dele
gating certain powers to the depart
ment of the interior, is void.

Though the control and supervis
ion of forest reserves was later trans
ferred from the secretary of the in
terior to the secretary of agriculture, 
the same ruling holds good. In 1906 
the secretary of agriculture promul
gated the following regulation: “All
persons must secure permits before 
grazing stock in forest reserves, ex
cept where a few head are in actual 
use by prospectors, campers and trav
elers. Milch or work animals not ex
ceeding six head owned by a bona 
fide settler residing in or near a for
est reserve require no permit. The 
defendants admitted that they had 
grazed their sheep in the Sierra forest 
reserve, but claimed that the act of 
congress, so far as it relates to any 
penalty for a violation of the ruleà 
and regulations thereafter to be made 
by the department, is void. The 
ground for this allegation was “that 
the act does not define the acts to be 
punished and because it attempts a 
delegation of legislative power to an 
administrative official.”

It is stated that the United States 
supreme court has often declared that 
there can be no crime against the 
United States except where a forbid
den act is defined and penalized by 
statute. It is held to be sound doc
trine that the legislative authority 
must first make an act a crime, by af
fixing the*“ punishment and declaring 
the court that shall have jurisdiction 
of the offense.

‘There can be no pretense that con
gress has defined as a crime the act 
for which the defendants arc here in
dicted,” states the court. The sUtute 
itself does not forbid or make any ref
erence whatever to sheep grazing, nor 
in the remotest degree suggest that 

e^eti had it in mind.

According to the government’s own 
theory, it did not become a crime until 
nine years after the passage of the 
statute, which the government’s at
torneys claimed made it criminal, and 
then only because of the promulgation 
of an administrative rule which it con
travenes. The mere statement of the 
theory apparently condemns it.

“I have no hesitancy in holding that 
the statute, insofar as it affixes a pun- 
i>hment to the infraction jof executive 
rules and regulations to be there
after promulgated, is incomplete and 
wholly inadequate to form the basis 
of a.criminal prosecution.

It is stated that there is no con
troversy over the validity'of any part 
of the act of congress in question, ex
cept the provision indicated. Refer
ence is made to an authority which 
sets forth that executive rules are not 
laws and that nothing but a law can 
define or create a crime. Judge Well
born adds that the rule confining the 
making of laws to congress is ele
mentary. “The statute does not de
fine the grazing of stock without per
mission to be a crime,” says the court, 
but declares that whatever the secre
tary of the interior (or agriculture) 
may thereafter prohibit shall be a mis
demeanor.

Thus it will be seen that the very 
essence of the alleged crime, namely, 
what act constitutes it, is not fixed by 
congress, but is confided to the discre
tion of an administrative officer.

“ It is held to be fundamental law 
that the citizen has the fight to rely 
upon the statutes of the United States 
for the ascertainment of acts which 
constitute the offense. A citizen de
siring to obey the law vrould searcH 
in vain to find that grazing sheep upon 
a forest reserve without the permis
sion of the secretary of agriculture is 
a criminal offense.”

In the judgment of the court, the 
act does not prohibit grazing of sheep 
in forest reservations, and there is no 
statute which prohibits it. It is held 
to be a fatal defect of the act, to 
delegate unlimited powers to the sec
retary of the interior ot to any gov
ernment officials.

The act states that the secretary 
shall make provision for the protec
tion of the reserves and allow’s him 
to make rules to prevent depredations 
and losses, but apparently is defective 
in neglecting to supply a clause set
ting forth punishment for the viola
tion of the regulations.

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS : 
HARD.

In an effort to stamp out tubercu
losis at ‘ the state hospital at Inde
pendence, Iowa, cows will not be kept 
there for some time. Chairman John 
Cownie has decided to plow up every 
foot of the land where the cattle have 
been running, and expose “it to the sun 
for the rest of the summer before an 
attempt is made to keep cattle at 
the hospital. An attempt will be made 
to get a healthy milk supply near In
dependence, and if this is not possible 
condensed milk will be used. Mr, 
Cownie returned from the slaughter 
of fifty remaining cattle of the Inde
pendence herd today, bringing with 

. him samples from four of the ani
mals slaughtered, showing the differ- 

, e»it growth of the disease. The-ex
amination of meats, at Cedar Rapids, 
was rigid, three of the state veterinar
ians being present, as well as the in
spector of the government.
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S A N  A N T O N I O  P IC K IN G S
(From the San Antonio Expre«s.)
Felix Shaw has gone to Uvalde, 

whore he will be a guest of W. G.. 
Johnson for several wrecks. Mr. John
son sj>ent several Jays here last week 
and Felix, who has had a longing for 
some time to go out and look over 
liis mother’s possessions in Uvalde and 
Dimmit counties, accepted his invita
tion to go out and look around for a 
few weeks, and they took their de
parture Saturday afternoon. Felix has 
been a hardy son of the plains ever 
since he was born, about five years 
ago, but he has had to live in town 
all the time, but he has probably 
brok~c more stock horses and stubbed 
his toe oftener than aiiy other boy in 
Texas. He bought him a broad- 
brimmed straw hat, a nickel’s worth 
of stick candy and expects to come 
back w’itlr a good tan on him and a 
correct tally of the cattle and the 
exact number of acres of land owned 
by his mother,, with a firm determina
tion to trade her out of it all by year 
after next.

♦ ♦ ♦
Forest Clark" of Alice spent the day 

here on his way home from Fort 
.Worth. He did not have anything on 
the market for he was too wise for 
that after watching the trend of 
events for the past week. “The range 
country w'est and southwest of Fort 
Worth is still dry,” said he, “and as 
a result there is nothing doing in the 
Stocker trade. The best steers have 
been corned liberally this week and 
the story of the trade in the unfin
ished stuff is a very, very sad one, the 
derails of which I prefer not to dis
cuss.” Then he took out his hand
kerchief, wiped away the tears and 
sweat coursing down his cheek and 
went back to see how the domino 
game was progressing. He denies 
the report that he is thinking about 
buying him a palatial residence in San 
Antonio and moving up. “That was a

W ON’T  MIX.

Bad Food and Good Health Won’t
Mix. ^

The human stomach stands much 
abuse but it won’t return good health 
if you give it bad food.

If you feed right you will feel right, 
for proper food and a good mind is 
the sure road to health.

“A year ago I became much alarmed 
about my health for I began to suffer 
after each meal no matter how little I 
ate,” says a Denver woman.

“I lost my appetite and the very 
thought of food grew distasteful, with 
the result that I was not nourished and 
got weak and thin.

“ My home cares were very heavy, 
for beside a large family of my own 
I have also to look out for an aged 
mother. Therfe was no one to shoul
der my household burdens, and come 
what might I must bear them, and this 
thought nearly drove me frartlic when 
1 realized that my health was break
ing down. —‘

“I read an article in the paper about 
some one with trouble just like mine 
being cured on Grape-Nuts food and 
acting on this suggestion I gave 
Grape-Nuts a trial. The first disk of 
this delicious food proved that I had 
struck the right thing.

"My uncomfortable feelings" In 
stomach and brain disappeared as if by 
magic and in an incredibly short space 
of time 1 was ̂  again raysdf. Since 
then I have gained twelve pounds in 
w e i^ t through a summer of hajd 
work and realize I am a very different 
woman, all due to the splendid food, 
(irape-Nuts.”

“There’s a Reason.” Trial will prove. 
Read the famous little book, “The 
Road to Wellville.** in packages.

Ever read the above U/tbal A new 
one app«mi from time to time. They 
are genoinê  tiwe, and foil of *—**»b̂

wicked story,” said he, “concocted by 
John Kokernot and Bud Moore. The 
fact that Alice has gone for local op
tion dpesn’t make it necessary for me 
to move, although I’ll acknowledge 
that San Antonio is the finest place 
in Texas— except Alice.”

«  V *
Dave McCormick, w’ho for tfie past 

two years or more has been manager 
of the Riverside Cattle company’s 
i;anch just across the Rio Cirande be
low' El Paso, is back in the city, 
having completed his contract with 
the company. As he knows • more 
about the cattle business than a good 
long line of them who might be 
named, it is quite probable th.it he will” 
be breaking into another corral be
fore a great w’hilc. Mr. McCormick 
has a new theory as to the cause of 
“ lumpy jaw” in cattle, and gives it as 
his opinion, based on his observation 
while of the Chihuahua ranch, that 
the cattle get broken pieces of bone 
between their jaw teth, which results 
in an abcess forming. “The cattle 
on this particular ranch,” said he yes
terday, are great bone eaters, and it 
is probably a habit acquired before 
the stockmen began supplying them 
with salt. There has been plenty of 
salt before them of late years, but 
they still cling to the. bones.” Stock- 
men generally realize that bone eating 
is not a profitable diversion for cat
tle, and in the event of losses by 
drouth or other causes, burn the bones ' 
as a rule.' Mr. McCormick’s theory 

^may induce some of the careless ones 
to exercise the same precautions.

4> * *
Frank Rhea, who has spent the 

greater part of the past week looking 
after shipments between here and 
Fort Worth, is back from' the latter 
place. He has been trying to assist 
the feeders get their cattle into mar* 
ket before they got bumped too hard, 
but he admits that he had a hard time 
holding the buying interests in line 
until his friends cashed in -at the top 
figures.

« * *
The feed lots at Taylor are now 

clear of cattle and the Express’ in
formation from there is to the effect 
that the stockmen and feeders are 
now planning for their usual outing 
and are casting about for the most 
desirable point at which to spend the 
summer along with their money. San 
Antonio has always been a cattleman’s 
paradise, and if the Taylbr contingent 
wtill come down she will make a spe
cial effort to please, 'specially since 
she knows they have money in every 
pocket.

♦ * «
George Houston reports a rather 

heavy mortalitgr among the deer on his 
ranch this season. “The disease is not 
black tongue,” said he yesterday. 

’“Twelve head have so far been found 
dead and I am inclined to believe that 
they are eating some plant which 
proves poisonous when they dring wa- 
’tif, as the dead ones here have been 
Tound near the drinking places. It 
is not a trouble which affects cattle, 
as they are healthy and in good fix,
while the deer are poor.”

«  «  ♦
AD SAN TO N E UICKINGS . . . . —

Gus Amim of Sabinal is in on busi
ness and he is not at all averse to 
having questions propounded to him 
about range conditions out that way. 
It is “no trouble to answer questions”
as long as the rains continue.

♦ ♦ ♦
Billy Blocker reached the ell||̂  

ing taken a week’ or twO

Goo<i Nature«! Tools
It is not necessary to/o.nce Keen Kuttcr Tools. Keen Kutter bks, for example, work qitfckly 

and easily in any kind of wood. Lips ate ions. stroSg ami perfectly tempered, addinc years to 
the life of the tool

Keen Kutter Tools like hard work. The edged tools never lose their tcxnper—tiaiidlcd 
tools never workloose or fly ofi—liammcring tools keep their faces straight.

K s e i t i m m

Q u a M y

T o o l s
include tools of all kinds— Saws, Chisels, Bits, Drills. Gimlets, A w K  P la n ^  Hammers, 
Hatdiets, Axes, Drawing-knives, Pocket-knives, Screwdrivers, Files, Pliers, Qiass-cutters, 
Ice-nieks, and a full line of Farm and Garden Tools, Scissors, Shears, and Cutlery.

If not at your dealer's, write us.
SIMMOMS HARDWARE COMPANY (Ino.), St. Louis and New York. U. S. A.

SCHOOLS AND COLLXOEB SCHOOLS AND COLLEOXB

Is tbo Ikest plsce in the world to learn bookkooping. shorthand and telegraphy as tbsy 
are usiMl Tii business houi«es. Uauks with the b^t In America, and Is away ahead of all 
others In the Smith. $50 life scholarships for $42.50 for thirty days. Address U. 11. Hill, 
I*n*sldeat, Waco, Texas, MemphiH, Tenn., or Little Uock, Ark.

ST. CHARLES M ILITARY ACADEM Y, ST. CHARLES, MO.
Seyenty-Bocond year; 21 fnilos from St. Louis. Dou’t send your houh to the flty, where they 
are not properly eare<l for. Ymir Imy Is nafo with uS. Itienl liniiie Ilf«'. Aecnvlltetl arhool. 
reonxni*e«i by tin I verni ties. All teaebt'rw college graduate uikI siKH'lallsts. klxeellent «rom- 
mercial department. Manual training. Won«lerful h«'alth re«*on1. Ileauttful eaupus. All ath
letics. Uefereuoe» In Texas. Writ«* f«>r lUustratiSl catalogue.

Colonel Walter R. Kohr, President.

the Piedras Blaiicd ranch in Coahuila 
to visit the home folks. He say.s that 
good rains fell (Tn the ranch just be
fore he left there and that this was the 
only^thing needed to insure a pros
perous year for the cattle industry.

KN O W LED G E OF TH E  LAW .
An English farmer was haled into 

court and fined a penny, by the Nor
wich county court in England last 
week upon conviction on the,charge of 
permitting his cattle to .stray on the 
highway. In imposing the severe sen
tence the court admitted it did not 
know it was illegal to allow cattle to 
feed on the roadside and he did not 
suppose the farmer kncAv. To be con* 
sistent the court should have imposed 
a fine on itself, or at least paid the 
farmer's. It is too much to expect the 
judge to resign.
, There is ho need for comment on 
how a .similar incident would have 
turned out in the average American 
court.

I N E U S O I N -  
D R A u a t i o r s  
B U â l I N B â S

niaVá 'MNln atroof, Fort Worth, Ti'xaïïi gnat 
auttM'H to toiu'li you bookk«>rplng and bankli  ̂
It. from «'Iglit to ti'U wookB. nnd Hliortliantl 1 
from t«'U to twolvo wi't'kH. l'oMitiona 8»cur«Ml, « 
luouoy n'fund«'«!. Xoti's nrooptcMl for tiiitioi 
Write for HpocinI offoni opon f«>r short time.

Dallas Law School
First .vonr in«<n hav«' puatuHl bar oxaniinatloi 

n.xmifB UHM't o;:«) to 7:.‘l0 p. ni. I’mlor monagt 
moot of A. A. t'«wko, A. M., J. D. (UnlviraU 
of Cbii-ngol. ,\il«lr(>BB A. A. Cooke, Attorney a 
Law, 415 X. T«‘.xaH bldg. Fhono Main 152tl.

QUAim
NOT PRICE.

W* aoIlcU Inquirí« 
(rom farmer! and met 
bant« desiring high grad 
elephones. Oar tcl« 

,pbones netiafy when othe 
nakes fall down. On 
telephOBes last.
HOBSON ZLZOTRIO CO.

Dallas and Keostea.
Aik for catalogue N«

000.

KANSAS SCABIES QUARANTINE.
J. Vi. Mercer, Kansas’ state live 

stock commissioner, says he expects, 
within a year or eighteen months, to 
remove the quarantine from all ot the 
western counties where he is now 
guarding against scabies. He has al
ready removed the qbarantinc from 
Sheridan, Thomas and Trego coun
ties, and has recommended to the 
government inspector at Kansas City 
that the government make thr same 
rcmovtl. 'I'hcrc are now about thirty 
counties in wesjtcrn Kansas under 
quarantine. The departm^t is hgdg'- 
ing in the infected district and by 
taking off a county here and there ex
pects to wifft out the w hole district 
within a yeafsand a half .at the out
side.

“ It is a bad thing for the stockmen 
in that district,”  says Mr. Mercer. 
“They can’t move their cattle without 
an inspection or without sending them 
to market as 'exposed cattle.  ̂ When 
sent to market as 'exposed’ cattle they 

ibring a low price on the market It 
it  not always possible to send an in- 

eattie ire  to be moved 
le ate sold on

Make Hay Easy
two boy« oaa. with a Kouna 
G«*vaBia«d St««l Rake Loadar.. 
Unlosd«r,Stack«r, Bara PtlUr

W ILL PLACE HAY  
WHERE WANTED

W. K O U N S
Saliita, Kan.

the markets for a low price because 
of it. Mr. Mercer says he docs not 
believe it will 1>c long before there tvill 
be no infected district in the entire 
state' of Kansas. That is what his de
partment is striving for.

ALLEG ED  RUSTLER GIVES 
BOND.

A Saratoga. Wyo, ranchman reports 
that Frank Warnock is at liberty in 
Saratoga under a $500 bond pending 
the calling in the district court of 
charjge of ^pttle stealing, t > whick, 
Fe is the defendant.

Some ad in this issue may offer an 
article that you particularly need. An*- 
■ wer the ad, it will cost nothing to, 
make inquiry,, and mention The Stock*. 

.man-JoifnaL
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GRASS MOVEMENT OVER.
The movement of Texas grassers to 

market is practically over for the pres- 
i. ent and the bulk of cattle receipts now 

coming to Fort Worth-«re going out 
of the state is composed of combina
tion cake and grass or straight fed 
stuff.

Five thousand head of cattle from 
the Texas feed lots were dumped into 
Chicago last week and helped their 
share towards creating a lower price 
level. Steers from the neighboring 
feed lots of Parker, Montague, Wise 
and other counties have been coming 
into Fort Worth and getting fairly 
satisfactory prices. The movement 
of a few grassers from Oklahoma and 
Kansas to Northern markets is re
ported, but the stuff was said to be 
very “green,” and not in much de
mand.

Meantime scattered rains continue 
in the state and the range looks 100 
per cent better than it did a few weeks 
ago, I. H. Burney, attorney for the 
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas, 
returned Friday from El Paso and 
reported good rains as far west as 
Sierra Blanca and rain standing in 
pools in the road at Midland, Big 
Springs and Colorado City.* The 
same rain is reported to have ex
tended as far w’est as El Paso, giv
ing the county of that name Its first 
rain since last summer. Texas cat
tlemen have corné through the spring 
in fairNhape, as a rule, but many saw 
an uncomfortable shrinking of profits 
as a result of having to move to 
Northern pastures sooner than they 
had anticipated.

average cowman is an uncom
plaining citizen and there was no gen- 
èral complaint about conditions even 
at their worst period, when cattle 
were dying steadily and profits were 
disappearing into hides. But now 
that the rains have come in the west 
the cowman breathes easier and has 
resumed a more cheerful demeanor 
than he had during April and the early 
part of May.

EXPENSES SHOULD BE PAID.
There is a bad system in effect 

¿^mong the members oi the Cattle 
 ̂ i^aisers’ Association of Texas where
by all members of the executive com- 

'^ ¡̂ttittee pay their own expenses when 
i^ttending the general meetings of the 

ciation. The member.s, perhaps, 
not object-, to paying their own 
enses, but will perhaps realize 

the subject is mentioned that 
•practice will bar'ltiahy of the 

ers who are small cattlemen 
far as their holdings are concerned, 

Jb»t who are giants in intellect from 
gerving on the executive committee, 
as it will cost them the price of about

eight 3-year-old steers at a low esti
mate to attend the four meetings. If 
it is necessary the membership of the 
committee might be reduced, but the 
expen.ses should be borne by the as
sociation. This is just a thought that 
came to The Stockman-Journal as 
the members who have in the past 
served so efficiently and footed their 
own bills will in time want the new 
members who are coming in at a very 
satisfactory rate to submit to the har
ness. Most^of the old guard has 
been riding Imes for the last quarter 
of a century, aWd when they get ready 
to quit it will be useless to ask them 
to serve longer.

Thi.s system wotfid not be in vogue 
now had any member of the execu
tive committee felt called upon to 
introduce a re.solution to this effect, 
but fhey are not built that way and 
the suggestion should come from the 
membership as a spontaneous endorse
ment of placing all members on an 
equal footing.

HOG SUPPLY SMALLER.
Is the supply of hogs in the coun

try actually smaller or are breeders 
merely holding back waiting $9 fig
ures.̂  The answer 'seems to be that 
the hogs arê  not in the country.

Receipts of live stock at the six 
principal western markets, Chicago, 
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis, St. 
Joseph and Sioux City during the first 
five months of 1909 show a heavy de
crease only in hogs. Cattle receipts 
aggregate'’ 3.151,285, or 77,212 less 
than in 1908. The hog run totaled 8,- 
475,048, or 1,192,683 less than last 
year, and the sheep run 3,254,465, a de
crease of only 7,386 head. All mar
kets showed decrease in hogs. May 
receipts at the same points showed 
an increase of 69,647 cattle over the 
same period of last year, but decreases 
of 247,767 hogs and 125,640 sheep’. 
The May supply of cattle was*, much- 
heavier than last year at Chicago,- 
Omaha and Kansas City, owing to 
liquidation by feeders west of the Mis
souri river.

portant subject. He attributes the in
creased spread of the disease to the 
white peril of tuberculosis milk and 
says: “Tubercular cows bear heal
thy calves and straightway infect them 
with disease through the milk that 
they give to their young, and when 
the calves are weaned these diseased 
cows supply the germs of the white 
plague to the human beings who use 
their milk.” This he, apparently with 
much justification, claims -is inviting 
the termination of the dairy industry 
and*of the human race, for he says the 
disease is still increasing rapidly. The 
application of the tuberculin test L'r 
detecting the diseased animals and 
the Bang method of segregating the 
diseased cows and using only those 
that are healthy or only slightly dis
eased to bear calves wdll save the 
dairy herds. And the pasteurization 
of all milk that does not come from 
tuberculin-tested cows will save the 
babies. These suggestions are well 
worth preserving.

^ ^  
hims^f the humiliation of tfe«r
papers come out and tell how much 
he lost by not shipping to the other 
plac« will do well to see that his cat
tle arc billed to Fort Worth. If he 
sjiould happen to get in on a bad 
day here there is no market paper in 
these parts that glcwies in human mis
ery— but he will not happen to get 
in on a bad day if he comes to Fort 
Worth. True, some days are higher 
than others, but all are pleasant.

Readers of the Texas Stockman- 
Journal will please not send in any 
inquiries in regard to the market for 
next week, for they will not be an
swered. This is about the sea;ion of 
the year for the annual jolt for ship
pers, and it appears to be showing 
up as called for, about half way down 
the program. The Eastern trade is 
not opening up as actively as the 
prosperity makers predicted tw'o 
months ago, and Chicago has set the 
pace by trimmings prices down about 
$i per hundred during the last thirty 
days. The only fat grass cattle that 
will be marketed during the next thir
ty days will' come from Oklahoma, 
but shippers should not get the im
pression that anything short of well 
finished stuff will be profitable- to 
them. The Fort Worth market is 
still strong' on calves and hogs, but 
it is going to take a long string of 
argument to convince the packer that 
the shipper will not be grateful for 

’’’Hinyiikind of .an old price: on half-fin
ished cattle.

A meat inspector at the National 
Stock yards has, according to a dis
patch from Washington, resigned 
from the service and written Secre
tary Wilson to the effect \l/hat all the 
government officials at that market 
have been bought ilt> by the packers 
and that the packers are getting to
day 70 to 80 per cent of what ought 
to be condepined and destroyed. That 

-inspector, it is stated, has had sev
enteen months’ experience as an in-V *
spector and whether he knows much 
or is guessing at some, of it. , Secre- 
tary Wilson has acted unwisely for 
once at least in giving out the con
tents of his letter before he makes- 
an investigation-of his charges. Talk 
is cheap and it might be noted that 
men who are prepared to pay a judg
ment for damages are more careful 
about their utteranc< ŝ than the man 
who wants a little notoriety in- the 
newspapers. It is to be hoped that 
St. Louis will make the inspector 
substantiate his charge or a. knowl
edge that he lied.

Nathan Straus, the New York phil
anthropist, made some startling state
ments in.̂ an address before the inter 
national dairy congress held recently 
in Budapest. . Mr. Straus has been 
fighting tiiberculosis for eighteen 
years and does not ^ose as an alarm
ist, yet he realizes the gr>ive ^tuation 
which confronts both the 
terests awj^the human race, in* tl 
sufficient attentnm

The accommodation business among 
Montana shippers wHo for several 
years have been gathering the cattle 
of other stockmen found on their 
range and shipping them to market 
for the owner’s account seems to have 
gone to seed and the North Montana 
Round-Up association has asked the 
board of live stock commissioners to 

.put a stop to it. The original agree
ment between the cattle raisers was 
that they would pay a commission t j  

,the cattlemen making the shipm^Ts, 
hilt the greed for gold, so the round
up association s.\y has resulted in loo 
many young and immature steers be- 

• ing sent to market in order to col
lect the commission. Montana is an 
open range country and the question 
now is whether the owner of a young 
steer that has wandered forty or fifty 
miles, from his range will e\trr get it 
back there except at heavy expenses to 
the xiwner. The cattleman most al- 

'ways has something tô  ̂ keep him 
jumping sidew'ays it seems.

A fight between a bull and a lion
is scheduled to be pulled off in Havana 
if the promoters can secure the con
sent of the Band of Mercy. A bull 
fight took place in Madrid lately to 
raise funds wdth which to prosecute 
the work of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals. It 
is time now for the pacificators to an
nounce that they wdll have Universal 
peace, even if they_^re compelled to 
fight for it.

The Kansas City 'and St. Joseph 
papers have a busy time sympathizing 
with shippers who sell their stuff in 
St. Joseph when they should have 
gone to Kansas City, and vice versa. 
It tough on a shipper to use his 
name as one of the unfortunat.es who 
hit a bad market. As . The Stock
man-Journal has intimated on sevetal 
occasions aforetime the 'tnan who 

all ^M^attle ir t  worth 
.»2l««ii»cs, and thereby save 
r

SOME ROUND-UP TALK.
Somewhat to the surprise of the 

“talent” and contrary to general ex* 
pectations, the hog market has ac
quired a boom streak which threatens 
to make new history in porkdom, re
marks the Chicago Live Stock World. 
Just what is back of this inflation ia 
hard to figure out, only it is apparent 
that somebody is boosting the pro
vision trade and lard is trying to 
climb to, the top of the hill. Under 
the circumstances packers seem to be 
eager to get hogs that can be manu
factured into a good-sized chunk of
lard, and this is causing the big hogs 
to advance faster than the light 
weights.

The Royse City News moved around 
into the shade again and said: The
East may tell of their sandy soil 
and the fabulous wealth obtained by 
truck farming, also of their virgin 
forests of long leaf yellow pine; South 
Texas may should her praises for 
her semi-tropical climate and her oil 
geysers; the West Texas “Gushers’* 
may open up and tell of the untold ad
vantages of the West, and the untold 
fortunes awaiting the taking; but in 
the slang of the street urchin, when 
they beat North Texas for a sure
crop, “they are goin’ some.”

♦ ♦ ♦
“As to the amount of pasturage or 

the number of hogs alfalfa will carry 
per acre without injury to-the crop, 
the estimates given farmers vary con
siderably, depending on the kind of 
soil, the fertility of the land, and the 
size of the hogs pastured,” said Mr,- 
Coburn, who loves to discuss hogs 
generally and hogs in Kansas partic
ularly. “The following, however, is 
a safe esiimatc as given by conserva- 
time men who have had much experi
ence. River valley and creek bottom 
land well set in alfalfa will carry 
from fifteen to twenty head per acre 
of fifty to 125-pound hogs. Upland 
of fair average fertility will support 
from eight to ten head df the same 
kind of hogs. There are fields, that 
have supported twenty-five head per 
acre through the season for a number 
of years and are s\ill in good condi
tion, and there are other fields that 
will not furnish pasture for more than 
five head per acre; but these are ex
tremes. When a field is only used 
for pasture it is better to divide it 
into several lots and move the hogs 
frooi one to the other as occasion re- 
qttires.

\
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CONDUCTED BY AUNT RACHEL.)

I have had a rather hard time de
ciding on the winners of the contest 
on this page, which closed last week. 
So many practical letters have been 
received that” I have not limited the 
successful winners to the original an
nouncements that two prizes, $i.oo 
and 50 cents, would be awarded to the 
two best letters received:
Mrs. H. R. Mulligan, Llano, Tex.$i.oo
Mattie Sellers, Floresville................50
---------- , Westminster local..—.. .50

I have decided that Mrs. H. D. Mul
ligan, Llano, Texas, is entitled to the 
first prize of $1.00, and I shall send 
50 cents each to the following ladies 
■ who have all sent in very good letters.
I also consider the following contri,b- 
utors worthy of something more than 
special mention, and the editor of the 
paper has allowed me to extend their-' 
subscriptions to the following for three 
months: Mrs. Maggie Blacklock,
Fairy, Texas; Aletha Witt, Rule, 

Texas; Mrs. Grace Rhodes, Junction 
City, Ark.

I have quite a number of contribu
tions that came in after the dose of 
the last contest and I shall enter them 
in the next contests, which I am com
mencing at once. All letters that have 
not appeared will be considered by 
the writers as entered jjn these con
tests.

The Coming Contests.
I am going to make a*” IftWe. change

in the plan this time. We are going 
to have this time weekly contests. I
am going to giv'e for the two best 
letters each week one prize each of 
50 cents every week for the first and 
to the second best an extension of 
three m’̂ nths on the subscription of 
the contributor. If the contributor is 
not a regular subscriber her name will 
be entered on our subscription books 
for three months.

So don’t forget, my friend.«, I shall 
award two prizes each week* to the 
two best letters received. If you want 
to write something besides recipes 
or household^hints, anything that is 
of interest to women on the farm 
will do just as well. If you want to 
write about your children, your -work, 
how* you help onrjthe farm, how you 
make a little money on the side, any of 
these things will make good subjects? 
Just write me a good old-fashioned 
letter and it will have just as good 
a chance to win as any other.

Quite a good many of my corre
spondents forget to sign their names. 
Last week I printed a good letter 
from one of my friends who said her 
husband was a member of Westmin
ster local. I want to add her name to 
the prize winners, and ask that she 
send me her name. Her lett^ was 
printed last week.

AUNT RACHEL.

X y £.* f  t  ë '- i-

Spring Dresseŝ
Style and durability blossom into 

beauty and economy in Simpson* 
Cddyttono Slmpberd Plakls — the
cotton dress goods with perfectly 
fast ccilors. These calicoes have 
been tlie standard of the United 
States for over 65 years. Some 
with a new silk finish.

Ask your denier lor SimpMu Eddy^ne Mnt». II 
he hess't them write iis his nsme. We*U help iiiw 
supi^ you. Don't Accept subetitutM and Imitations.
The Eddytton« Mff. Co., PhiUdclphia

F.stablished by Wm. Slapaon. Sr.

Tfer«t (•••rariM* tl 
Slap««M and«

W

PRINTS
romdodma

CORN BREAD AND PRESERVES.
Dear Aunt Rachel:

As my other recipes escaped the 
waste basket will try to write again.

Hillsboro, Texas. B.
Recipe for light corn bread: Make

mush at night, soak one yeast cake. 
Make the mush real stiff. When the 
mush is cool mix the yeast cake in 
with the mush; let this stand over 
night. In the morning add two ta
blespoonfuls of butter,,a little salt, a 
tablespoonful of sugar; make stiff with 
Hour; let rise twice before baking. 
When it rises- the second time make 
out in rolls, grease the rolls; let them 
rise and bake in* a metderate oven.

Grape Jam.
Pulp and seed Concord grapes; add 

three-quarters of a pound of sugar 
to each pound of grapes; put pulp anti 
juice in kettle and bring slowly to a 
boil; then cook, stirring often, for 
three-quarters of an hour: then add 
the sugar and cook for fifteen minutes 
more; turn into glasses and seal.

Preserved Plums.
Wipe each plum carefully and pick 

them with a fork. Weigh them and 
allow a pound of sug^r to each pound 
of fruit. Put the sugar in a preserv
ing kettle and add a teacupful of 
water to elch pound of it. When 
cooked down to a thick syrup lay in 
the plums and boil gently until tender; 
take out the fruit carefully, so as not 
to break it; lay them out to cool 
while you boil the syrup thick; place 
plums in jars; fill to overflowing with 
the syrup and seal while hot.

Sweet Pickled Peaches.
Peel white firm peaches; weigh them 

and allow a half a pound of sugar 
to each pound of fruit; put sugar and 
peaches in a pereserving kettle and 
bring slowly to a boil; allow a pint 
of vinegar to six pounds of fruit and 
put into vinegar a bag containing a 
tablespconful each of cinanmon and 
cloves, and mace; pour the vinegar 
over the peaches and syrup and cook 
for five minutes: remove the psachcsi 
put them out to cool while you boil 
the syrup until thick; placed pcaehei 
in jar and fill with the boiling syrup] 
seal at once.

Make bloomers of black sateen foi 
your little daughter to play in. The3 
save so much washing and look mucli 
more neat than white skirts unlesi 
the skirts are laundered or changed 
every day.

V V O T E t
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T he “ S A R A T O G A ” 0/ the Great L.
THE IDEAL NORTHERN SUMMER RESORT/or SOUTHERNERS

entrar  ̂ to Jackson Park on the “Midway” Boulevard the most 
^ v e ^ y  in Amenea. Hotel Del Prado is faced by a magnifioeni lawn

«” 0Ut«î <rontage </700̂ ^  3OO feet 
^  ele*Bntly furnuhed roonu, ewh with aoceee to '

ST ttk  1 “ *' Ail ÚU, comforts o f ^ L
teania eourts, free golf links, fine boating, 

other recreative attractions: Finest transportation facilities.̂
^  the city every 5 minmSF-12 minuuT

ratjii information, special summer
ratés to families, etc., etc. Rates all American plan. ^

WRITE TODAY FOR POLDER

HOTEL DEL PRADO
EDWARD R. BRADLBVS, H. K  McLEAN.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Weekly Market Review
Fort Worth receipts of live stock | $4.40, decent to medium kinds of like

« . . .. ... .. I ___e___________ _______ __ ..., for last week, compared* with the pre
ceding week and last year:

Cattle. Ca;roH, Hosa. 8tap. II&M. 
I.nat week . . . .  tt.lWU 7.K» 11.000 O.JOO lOK
Pfifedlug Wk..l4.rww :».Sg7 i;i,7.'Ki .l.in« 107
Year ago ........ :i4. n7 C.WO «.0»H 42

The General Market.
Light receipts of cattle on the local 

market last week, following the ptc- 
ceding week’s slump in prices, proved 
beneficial to values, although the mar
ket ha.s retained a sluggish tone pn 
beef steers and demand has been 
pretty well met. Calf receipts»/ were 
the largest of the year a»d the' mar
ket declined sharply, though closing 
on a considerably better basis than 
Tuesday, the low day of the week. 
The hog market again came strongly 
into the limelight by the scoring of 
the highest prices ever paid at this 
point, a $7.75 top being scored on Fri
day on mixed Panhandlers of around 
220 pounds, and $7-90 being quotable 
at the close for choice heavies. Sheep 
and lambs closed slow and lower.

Beef Steers-
By virtue of comparatively light re

ceipts on the local market and mod
erate to light supplies at Northern 
points, the market on beef steers 
showed some improvement over the 
preceding week’s mean closing, most 
grades showing an advance of loc to 
15c over Friday, the low day of the 
previous week. The advance was not 
easily scored, however, and the gen
eral tone of the trade was not gootl, 
nor such as to warrant liberal market
ings, Eastern dressed beef markets 
not having fully recovered from their 
recent congested condition. The best 
of the cake-fed cattle offered have 
sold at $5.30 to . $5.40, 1,400-pound 
Hood county caked beeves, fat but 
plain, selling Thursday at the lat
ter price and several shipments of 
strictly good to chohfely bred 1,050 to 
1,150-pound caked cattle reaching 
$5 30 to $5.35. A very good class of 
1,000 to 1,100-pound fed steers have 
sold from $475 to $5; 15, and good 
killers of such weights from $4.60 to 
$4.80. Bulk of the medium 900 to i,- 
050-pound fed steers go from $4.00 to

How to Run an Auto

•^)Fr:i r 
Wf'iCu '

4

“Uoman.V 3(>lf 
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»  coarse In the Sci
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.irSO IAL 0F11E&
The only way the practical merit .»f this 

XANUAL can be ilven la by an examination 
•r the book Itaelf, which we Will sulxnit for 
•xatnlimtton, to be paid for or returned, after
lookioc It OT^. - -

Upon receipt of the Mlowln* afrtement, the
book will be forwardc«l.

So ttomoy in adranoo requirod, ai^n and tetnra«
TEXAS STOCXMAM-iOTlKNAL, Fert Worth. 
Kindly mall mo copy of Hemana’ Antomekilaa 

and. If fonnd satlsfactoiy, I wUl Immediately 
remit you |i.00, or return the book to yon.

Name

weight from $3 50 to $4.15» com
mon and in(^ior light, thin steers for 
slaughter |fom $275 to $3-25*

Stockers and Feeders,
 ̂The trade in stock and feeding cat

tle circles has been 0« a stronger price 
basis on the desirable stock steers 
with some spots in the market show
ing a IOC to 15c advance. The strength 
was made possible only by reason of 
light supplies, the demand being com
paratively limited by' reason of thé 
continued need of rain in many sec
tions. The trade has been practically 
confined to 3-year-old and under stock, 
good yearlings and twos being in the 
best request. Low grade sorts con
tinue hard to .sell at previous week’s 
prices and practically no call has de
veloped for feeder kinds though the 
season is about at >hand when cake 
feeders should begin to take active in
terest in such grades, and possibly 
prevent killers from hammering the 
light and medium fleshed sorts down 
to a much lower level, an advantage 
that dougtless woul4 be seized upon 
shouW receipts of such sorts expand 
materially. Stock cows and heifers 
sold in a slightly better notch than 
the preceding week.

Butcher Stock.
The cow market has had a better 

tone than the previous week and a 
light week's supply sold on a grad
ually strengthening price basis, good 
butcher grades closing the week 10c 
to 20c higher than at the preceding 
week’s wind-up. Canner and stock 
cows show some strength, but the 
medium grades are a little higher. Few 
good fat cows are coming and only 
odd head havT sold above $3.75» though 
$4.25 to $4.50 has been paid for a 
few odd head of a choice beefy type. 
Good butcher grades in carload lots 
have sold from around $3.35 to $3.60, 
fair to medium killers from $2.70 to 
$3.20, canners and stock cows largely 
from $2.00 to $2.40, and the old hat 
rack kinds down around $1.50 to $1.75.

Fat bulls . have been very scarce 
and have sold readily at steady prices. 
Comfnoii thin and half-fat kinds have 
been dull and slow to lower.

Calves.
Following a bad break in Eastern 

veal markets late the preceding week, 
the calf trade opened Monday slow to 
lower on a liberal supply a^d showed 
a further loss on another liberal sup
ply the following day. Tuesday’s 
salts of the better grades of vcalers 
ruled 60c to 75c, mostly" 75c lowér 
than the cióse ô  the preceding week, 
while-the medium kinds were largely 
75c to $1.00 lower. On Wednesday 
the market recovered nearly 25 of the 
loss, and some advance since leaves 
prices mostly 50c under the preced
ing week. Good to choice light veal- 
ers arc selling from $5 00 to $5.50. ^  
compared with $5.50 to $6.00 the pre
ceding week. Heavy calves (260 to 
300 pounds) show hardly so much 
loss, though few are saleable above 
$375 and stock calves and yearlings 
are holding the preceding..;  ̂ week’s 
prices.

Hoga.
A sharp advance of 30c to 35c 

tacked on hog values during the finrt 
three days of last week, and taking 
into consideration the lofty attitude 
of the market at the preceding week’s 
closing, is going some and seenis to, 
spell further advanee« for the osar 
future, aldbo«i^pcrk àrp f 
w i l ln e c lT ^   ̂^

demand may be checked sufficiently to 
prevent the market soaring much high
er. However, a big Eastern demand 
at Chicago is providing an ouetlet for 
many hogs grown in the West, and 
packers are being forced to pay the 
prices current for such hogs as they 
must have to supply their fresh meat 
trade. A big demand for lard is also 
a factor. On Wednesday, hogs reached 
as high as $8.10 in Chicago. On the 
same day $7.65 ^vas paid for mixed 
Oklahomas of around 200 pounds, and 
strictly choice heavies at $7.85 to 
$7.90 would have been better value al
though nothing came in to test the 
market on such kinds. Tlyursday’s 
trade was firm on desirable hogs with 
the advance noted above, but ordinary, 
and medium light mixed dosed a good 
nickel lower. ’ Friday’s market aver
aged a nickel higher on all grades 
and a top of $7.75, the highest price 
in this market’s history, was recorded 
on one load of good 222-pound mixed 
Panhandle hogs. Closing prices were 
around  ̂ 35c to 40(i higher than last 
Saturday.

Sheep.
The.sheep market opened the week 

with a strong tone, but on Wednes
day the trade slowed dawn and the 
close is dull and mostly 25c lower 
than the preceding week. Sales early 
in the w’eek included good 88 to 90- 
pound clipped fed wethers at $5.25 to 
$5.30, fair killing clipped yearlings at 
$5.25, and a few good to choice clipped 
lambs at $6.00 to $6.50. Good to prime 
lambs closed at $5.50 to $6.50.

Receipts for the week by days were 
as follows:

Cattle. Calres. Oofui. Sbp. U&M.
Monday ............... 1,»40 1,890 3,:i70 107 3S
Tuowlay ............. 1,90-1 2,026 1,045 2,745 40
Wednesdajr ..........2,308 1.720 2.C20 921 4
Tburaday ............1,998 1,268 2,336 729
Friday ................. 1,447 867 1,97.1 :i86 23
Saturday ............. 675 50 650 612

Prices for the Week-
Ste»n— Top. Bulk.

Monday ................... . $3.66^4.85
Tneaday ................... . 4.25^5.06
Wednesday ................ . 4.10^4.50
Thurmday .................. 4.00^4.6.')
Friday ....................... 3.75 @4.75

Oowa and Heifcn— •
Moiulay ..................... 2.40@2.75
Tneaday ................... 2.40@3.15
Wednesday .............. 2.50t(3.10
Thursday .................. 2.6p@3..30

2.(iO<y3.2UFriday .....................
Calves— ..

MoiHlay ..................... .1.50@5.35
Tuesday ................... .3.6(Nä|ö.l5
Wednesday ............... 3.50^5.40
Thunwlay .................. 3.50Q5.25
Friday ............... 3.4(X^5.2S

Hia|F0 ■
Moadny ........ ............ 7.M)<fj>7..T7̂Tue«lay ................... 7.20^7.40
W ednesday ............... 7..35«7.55
Thursday .................. 7.2007.60
Frhlay ..................... T.40«7.60
Saturday .................. 7.6007.00

Cores Womtn’s WeBknwii;
Wo refer to that boon to weak, Bsrvouit^v. 

fiulfering women known as Dr. Plerst^- ;̂ 
Favorite Proscription. :*

Dr. John I ’yfo one-of the Editorial 
of T h b  E c le c t ic  M e d ic a l  B s v i e v - ,
of Unicorn root (Hehmia* Dloiea} w h t^  ^
is one of the chief ingredients of the "Fa» 
vorite Prescription ” :

«A remedy which InvariaWy acts as auter»
Ine invlgorator ♦  • ♦  makes for jocrmal acr 
t lr ity  Of the entire reproductive system.**
He continues •’ in Helonlas we have amedlca* 
xnent which more fu lly  answers the ahor» 
purposes than any other drug with wMeh I  am  
acquainted. In tlie treatment of diseases pe-’ 
cu llar to women it  is seldom that a ^ase is  
seen which does not present some indication 
io r  this remedial asent.'' Dr. P yfe furth er 
says: ••The following are among the leading 
Indications for Uclonlas (Unicom root). Pain 
o r  aching in the back, with leucorrfaoea z 
atonic (weak) conditiofla o f the reproductive 
<HTans of ^Komen, mCntsl depression and ir-' 
litab lllty . sso cia ted  wlUrcbrontc diseases o f 
th e  reproductive < ^ ans of women: constant 
sensation m  heat in  the region of the kid- 
jieys; menorrhagia (flooding), due to a weak-'
«i>M ooMlUon of/tbe reproductive ssrstems 
am en oi/D jB yyi^ ressed  or absent monthlsr 
tw riod/./tiBim r^rom  or accompanying an 
a b n o « l^  condition of the digestive organs 
and M setalc ( thin blood > nahtt: dragging 
sensIMons in the extrem e lower part of th e 
abdo^n.’'

ems oi wHISIi is Unicorn root, or HalonUtŝ  
and the medical properties of which it 
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent 
^Ingredient of ” Favorite Prescription,* 

Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben- 
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:

*• I t  is an im portant remedy l(n disorders o f  
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions • 
and general enfeeblement. it is useful.’*

Prof. John M. ^*udd6r, M. D., late of 
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:

••In relation to its general effects on tha 
system, there is no meMcine in use about wti ich, 
there is such general unanimity o f opinion. I t  
is  universally regarded as the tonic useful la  
a ll debilH at^ states.”

Prof. li. Itartholow, M. D„ of Jeffersoa 
Medical College, says of Golden Seal;

* Valuable In uterine hemorrtiage, menor- 
xhagia (flooding) and congestive dysusenor» 
xhoea (painful menstruation).”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription faith
fully represents all the above named !n- 
grcaients and cures the diseases for which 
they are recommended

ARIZON A IS TAM ER NOW.
J. H. Thompson of Globe, Ariz., and 

sheriff of Gila county, is here on a 
visit to his daughters, who are attend
ing school here. Sheriff Thompson is 
a native Texan, but wandered away 
from home about twenty-six years 
ago, when he left Bell county for 
Albuquerque, N. M., to take charge 
of a bunch of sheep which some big 
company was taking to Arizona and 
is now serving his ninth term as sher
iff. He is also interested largely in 
the copper mining industry in Ari
zona, and he gets more real pleasure 
in chasing down a horse or cattle 
thief than in any of his other avenues 
of employment.

“There have been more changes in 
Texas than in Arizona since T left 
here,” said the sheriff on being inter
viewed, “but Arizona is by no means 
what it used to be. A  good many 
years ago horse stealing was an or
ganized-industry which extended from 
the old Indian territory through New 
Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and on up 
iiito Oregon, and we had plenty of 

td do in protecting the Arizona 
;n*s interests. It is no longer 

rcilffig, for the gangs have all been

broken up. It w as my sad, experience 
to capture two Texas boys for horse 
stealing as my first official act when 
I was elected sheriff for the first time. 
They needed arresting all right, but 
they had a little fun at my expense 
by remarking as I put the handcuffs 
on them that they were converts to 
the theory that ‘it takes a thief to 
.catch a thief,’ but they had no proof 
that I had not w alked'uprightly pre
vious to my departure from Texas.** 

Mr. .Thompson will go to Austin 
to secure a requisition for a man now 
in jail in Western Texas, who had 
a yearning for horseflesh other than 
his own.— San Antonio Express.

MULES FASH ION ABLE IN CA L
IFORNIA.

W. H. Goodwin of Los Angeles, 
Cal., says that just now there is a ver
itable craze among the users of equine 
power in the Angel city for mules. 
Each firm likes to have a team of big 
Missouri hybrids.

It’s getting to be the fashion. They 
arc considered advertisements for 
one’s business, just as fine horses are 
in other places. The city government 
is using mules for use on a big water 
project, and orange growers in the vi
cinity of Los Angeles are using fine 
big mules for hauling purposes. Load 
after load of this class of mules have 
been shipped into Los Angeles in the 
past few months.

WORNALL ON UNIVERSITY 
BOARD.

Texas friends of T. J. Wornall will 
recognize the fitting corapliinent 
which has been paid him in «electing 
him as a member of the board of 
curators for Missouri state univerifta .̂ 
He is the first farmer or stockman 
ever on the board aince the university 
began seventy years ago and is emi
nently <{uali£M for tbo pblc».

mailto:2.40@2.75
mailto:2.40@3.15
mailto:1.50@5.35
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J U S T  A B O U T  H O G S
HE FEEDS A L F A L F A  STRAIGHT.

J. C  Wilkins, a well kno^Ti stock- 
man of Bntler county, Kan., says that 
alfalfa is becoming one of the most 
important crops in his section, ac
cording to the St. Louis Reporter.

“Alfidfa is being ground and w.orked 
into such a variety of feeds that its 
merits are being recognized by farm
ers in every section of the United 
States and a great acreage is being 
put in every year,” said Mr. Wilkins, 
.while here with a consignment of cat
tle. *‘We feed it straight in my coun
try without having it ground or pre
pared in any way by mixing it with 
tether grain, and I have never seen 
anything to compare with it as a 
rough feed. I lived originally in the 
blue grass and clover hay district of 
Kentucky, but neither blue grrass nor 
clover can equal alfalfa as a feed for 
cattle. Several mills are located in 
(Wichita where alfalfa is ground and 
prepacpd and an enterprise is *on foot 
to establish a mill in my neighbor
hood. A great deal of the ground 
alfalfa is shipped to the Eastern mar
kets. A grreat many cattle were fed 
in my locality during the w'inter, but 
most of the fat stock has been moved 
to the market. Plenty of hogs"^are 
still left in the country and many pigs 
were farrowed there this spring, but 
land has become too high to raise cat
tle any more.”

NOT TH E  RAZORBACK VA- 
RIETY.

' At a recent hog sale in Butler, Mo., 
seventeen boars averaged $31.47 and 
seventy-six sows $65.20. One sow 
brought $275. These hogs, however, 
were .not the kind that find their waĵ  
into the Fort Worth yards from East 
(Texas, but big boned Poland Chinas. 
(The sale was the annual Harshaw 
event artfl was well ^attended.

; T O  GET RID OF VERMIN.
My hogs got lousy last year before 

I  knew it. I could not afford to build 
a npw dipping tank, so I put into 
three quarts of hot soapsuds one-half 
point of kerosene oil, boiled and 
stirred vigorously for ten minutes. 
»When the emulsion had cooled sufl&- 
ciently I poured it through a sprink
ling can along the backs and over the 
heads of the pigs. Thè ticks and lice 
quickly disappeared, but I repeated 
the dose twice more during the sum- 
Hiv-r.— J. G. Barnes, Indiana.

IS

; NO HOG TU BERCU LOSIS IN 
; TEXAS.

W ASH INGTON.— Tuberculosis 
«iMSiPg much damage to hogs and 
packers, say officials of the bureau 
of animal industry, depSrtment of ag
riculture, as the result of reports gath
ered from the various meat packing 
centers of the country. A  year agO' 
there Were more than 6,000,000 hogs 
in this country, valued at more than 
$33*000,000. Federal inspection of fhc 
animals show» that 2 per cent of the 
hogs slaughtered are affected with 
tuberculous, while reports from Eu
rope show a wider infection, running 
as high as 5.50 to 7.05 per cent.

It has been found that hogs con
tract the disease principally through 
feeding. Samples of skimmed milk 
from a leading dairy were injected 
into guinea pigs and in one case, viru
lent tuberculosis bacilli were discov
ered. Hogs from Arkansas, - Okla

homa and Texas are remarkably free 
from- tuberculosis, due to the fact that 
they are fed from birth to maturity on 
alfalfa, oats, corn and peanuts.

HOG RAISING IN TEXAS.
“The people must wake up to the 

fact that we arc raising and fatten
ing hog:s in Texas.” This remark was 
made to the Drovers’ Telegram by 
Thomas Waters of Higgpns, Texas, 
after he had sold two carloads of his 
own raising and feeding. Mr. Waters 
is the owner of a stock farm of 2,500 
acres. He farms over 200 acres and 
finds hog raising profitable.

“All this talk about hog chC)lera is 
news to us,” he says. “The hogs that 
I sold were raised on my farm and 

-fattened there. I fattened them on 
rriaize, a grain which resembles kaffir 
corn. This grain is drilled in rows 
and cultivated the s^me as corn. It 
makes an excellent feed, and will fat
ten stock almost as well as corn. 
Some grrind it and feed it that way, 
and it is claimed that better^ results 
arc obtained when it is ground. Oth
ers feed it head, stalk and all. But 
thrashing and grinding it is perhaps 
the most satisfactory way of feeding 
it. We do not have to depend upon 
this grain, by any means. We raise 

•corn and kaffir corn. Kaffir corn is 
one of the sure crops. If anything 
grows and makes a crop kaffir corn 
does. Raising hogs has been on the 
increase very fast. Twelve years ago, 
when I landed in that country, hogs 
were hard to find. Hardly enough 
were raised for home used. And I be
lieve that I shipped out about the first 
carload to leave the country but two 
years ago. Now shipments from the 
country are made daily. We think 
hog raising more profitable than rais
ing cattle. They run into money very 
fast at the price they bring now. Re
cently we have had good rains, and 
crops look promising. The dry spell 
did not affect us to any great extent. 
Cattle have been doing pretty well all 
along and now we have plenty of 
grass, and there will be all kinds of 
forage.

A. AND M. SENDS M IXED LOT.
The Texas Agricultural and Me

chanical college had a mixed lot of 
hogs on Tuesday’s market that aver
aged 281 pounds and brought $7.50 
per hundred. This price was near the 
top for the week, but the hogs were 
by no means a top bunch ranging 
downward from extremely heavy 
sows. The hogs were fat, ^ t  un
even in breeding a*nd size.

TO P HOGS H IT $7.65.
Top hogs hit the $7.65 mark at the 

Fort Worth yards Wednesday morn* 
ing. Two loads shipped by R. T . 
Davis of Clinton, Okla., and H. H. 
Myers of Lookebo, Okla., got the 
coveted figure which was the highest 
price since March, 1903.' The Davis 
hogs averaged 194 and the Myers 
shipment 2037̂  It is a triflling dis- 
conraginu  ̂ thing 'fhat Texas does not 
get the full benefit of the market for 
hogs that has been build up at Fort 
Worth. Invariably the top prices go 
'to Oklahoma, where they arc aaltetl 
away by the thrifty breeders in batA 
stock, automobiles and other hixuries 
known only to the agricokuritt’ who 
has formed a lasting acqtiaiotaiiceshif) 
with his royal highness, the American 
hog.

A W O N D E R F U tB O O ll

A  Text-Book for the Breeder, Feeder and Student

2?y P. D. COBURN
Sterttary Kansu Department of Agrlcultars

Are you a swine man? Do you know Cobum? 
Cobum of Kansas ?

Swine is a great crop in America, and Coburn is a 
great man, a great autnor and a great hojg authority.

Coburn has written a book, a Dig book of over 600 
pages treating of swine from every standpoint f

This book will interest you; it will h e^  yoH, and it 
will pay. for itself in a little while if you raise hogs.

If you do not raise hogs now, you will after glancing 
through this book; and you will get so much good, so 
much help, and so much enthusiasm that you will be 
certain to make money out of hogs.

This volume is handsomely printed on fine paper, from large, clear 
tyM and is profusely illustrated, containing a large number of mag- 
nincent half-tone illustiations and drawings, printed on a special 
plate paper. Another unique feature is the frontispiece, this being an 
anatomical and physiological model of the hog. This model consists 
of a series of su^rposed plates, colored to nature, on heavy, service
able [«per, showing all the skeleton, muscles, internal organs, etc. / ' 
in their relative positions. This model is accompanied by an elabo-' 
fate explanatory key allowing just how to use it.

The work contains 650 pages (6x9 inches), bound in fine silk clotĥ  
gold side and back stamping, making one of the handsomest^and 
most attractive a f̂lcultuial b^ks now before the public«

\
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Texas Stock man-Journal
FORT W ORTH. TEXAS.

B R E ^E D E R S' D IR E C T O R Y
All breeders adveKising in this directory are Invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointsd description. A cut will be mads 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a yaar, as saen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it Don't sand outs. Sand 
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action. ^

HEREFORDS

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here- 
fordn. Established 1868. Channlng. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con
sists of 600 head of the beat strain. 
Individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all tiroes oattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. Bulla 
by carloads a'specialty. William Pow* 
e\I, proprietor.

DURHAM PAR K  SHORTHOHNS. 
headed by Imp. Marquis 2664S4, whose 
Calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this year.
DAVID HARRELL. L IBERTY H IL L  

TEXAS.

ST. LOUIS M EAT INSPECTION.
Some stir has been roused by the 

recent resignation of Inspector Harni.s 
of the government meat inspection 
forces at St. Louis. Harms resigned 
his job and wrote a letter to Secretary 

 ̂Wilson saying that there was graft 
in the service at St. Louis and that a 
large amount of live stock was being 
killed by the packers which .should 
have been condemned.

Dr. J. B. Clancy, in charge of the 
meat inspection staff, has written a 
general denial, bat the end is not yet. 
On the face of it if would seepi that 
Mr. Harms was hunting a sensation. 
It would be poor business for any 
packer to kill, as a general practice, 
beeves which rigid inspection would 
condemn. It is hard enough business 
telling meat anyway, let alone run
ning the risk of trying to dispose of 
idMMtkMMhla stndL

Í

HOW TO FEED A HOG.
s

Professor William Dietrich, th<

s.

B. C. RHOMB, JR.
Saginaw, Texas.

BreexSer of Registered Hereford Cat« 
tie and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headei 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon« 
nfo, Reg^ No. 184688. Cholea bulls toi 
sale.

Buy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sola 
Particulars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD,
8parenberg, Texas.

GERALD O. CRESSWELL. Opiln 
Texas. Champion Herd o f Aberdeon* 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls foi 
sale.

swine specialist of the University o( 
Illinois, says that '̂ ‘nobody yet knowi 
how to feed a hog.” This is a broaf 
assertion, but as the professor in
cludes himself in the list it is time 
that those who have regarded them
selves as in the expert class should 
set themselves to the task, of increas
ing the profits in hog raising to th< 
full limit. This is the one fact that 
Professor Dietrich desired to imprcsi 
when he made the utterance above 
And yet the fact remains that scorei 
of Tcxa.s farms and hundreds in Okla
homa afe making more money out ol 
hogs every year tHkn the cow busi
ness ever yielded. , Of course $7-6l 
helps some, but as a matter of fact 
there Is money in raising hogs to sett 
at even $4.
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History of tke Cattle T ick
'An intimate knowledge of the life 

history of thp cattle tick is necessary 
to those who have the pesd to con
tend with in order that they may wage 
their battle more intelligently amt* at 
the same time secure better and great
er results. A knowledge of the man- 
ner in which the tick propagate.s can
not fail to be of value in the war of 
extermination now being carried on 
against it in the South.

Only a part of the development of 
the tick takes place on tlie host (ani
mal), while the remainder occurs in 
the pasture. The female tick, which 
is attached to the skin of the host, 
increases enormously in size as a re
sult of drawing liberal quantities of 
blood, anil ‘'when fully engorged drops 
to the ground, where she at once be
gins to search for a suitable hiding 
place that will serve as a protection 
from the sun and enemies. The fe
male ticks may be devoured by birds, 
destroyed by ants, or may perish as 
the result of unfavorable conditions, 
such as, for example, low tempera
ture, laek of moisture, etc., so that 
many may be destroyed witfiout hav
ing laid any eggs.

l*'gg laying begins during the spring, 
summer and fall months in two to 
twenty days, and during the winter 
months in thirteen to ninety-eight 
days. The eggs are small, elliptical- 
shaped bodies, of a light amber color 
that later changes to dark brown, one- 
fiftieth of an inch long, coated with 
a sticky secret|on that causes them to 
adhere in clusters and keeps them 
from drying out. During egg-laying 
the tick gradually shrinks to about 
one-third or one-fourth her former 
size. The egg laying period continues 
from four days in the summer to i_si 
days beginning in the fall, and during 
this period from several hundred to 
5,000 eggs may be deposited. The 
mother tick then dies within a few 
days.

In from nineteen days (in summer) 
to i88 days (in fall or winter) after 
the eggs have been deposited, they 
begin to hatch. From each one is
sues a small, oval, six-legged seed 
tick, at first amber colored,' later on 
changing to a rich brown. After 
crawling slowly about the shell it us- 

“ ually remains quiescent for several 
days, then it displays great activity, 
especially if the weather is warm, and 
ascends the nearest bit to vegetation, 
such as grrass, herbs or shrubs.

Since each female lays her eggs at 
one spot, thousands of newly hatched 
ticks or larvae will appear at the 
same place, and later will ascend near
by grass stems and collect on the 
blades. This accounts for the brown 
masses of larvae observed clinging to 
vegetation in pastures or on fence 
posts/ This upward instinct of the 
ticks increases their chances of reach
ing a host, for when the vegetation 
is disturbed they become very active, 
extending their long legs violently up
ward in an attempt to seize hold of 
é host.

During its life in the pasture the 
teed tick takes no food and hence 
does not increase in sizcj and unless 
^ reaches a host it dies of starva
tion. This fact is significant and is 
taken advantage of in the work of 
exterminating the ticks. Their andur- 

\ Mttce, however, is very great, and un
der certain conditions they have been 
-found to live without nourishment 
nearly eight months, during the colder 
part of the year.

The iepgth of the period from the

time females drop until all the seed 
ticks hatching from the eggs laid by 
them are dead, or, in other words, the 
time required for pastures to become 
free of licks after all cattle, horses and 
mules have been excluded, varies with 
the season of the year, being shortest 
during the warm part of the year and 
longest during the cold part of the 
year. For example, all the seed ticks 
resulting from females dropped June 
15 will be dead by November i, a 
period of four and one-half months; 
but .some of those resulting from fe
males dropped September i may sur
vive until the following July, a period 
of ten months.

Another phase of development be
gins when the tick reaches a favorable 
host, such as a cow. It usually at
taches itself to the skin of the es
cutcheon, the inside of the thighs and 
flanks, or to the dewlap. It at once 
begins to draw blood and increase in 
size, a few days it changes from 
brown to white. In from five to 
twelve days it sheds its skin, the new 
form having eight instead of six legs 
and being known as a nymph. In an
other five to eleven days after the first 
molt the nymph sheds its skin and be
comes sexually mature, and it is at 
this, stage that males and females are 
conspicuous for^he first time. The 
male emerges as a brown oval tick 
about one-tenth of an inch in length. 
Having reached the full measure of 
his growth he displays greater ac
tivity in moving about on the host. 
The female is. slightly larger but shows 
much less activity, seldom moving far 
from her point of attachment previous 
to molting. After mating she increases 
rapidly in size, and in twenty-one days 
(in l\ot weather) to sixty-six days (in 
cold weather) afte? attaching as a 
seed tick she becomes fully engorged 
and drops to the ground to repeat the 
cycle of development.

Publications containing fu ll. infor- 
niation about ticks and giving direc
tions for getting rid of them may be 
obtained free on application to the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. 
C.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand 8tockman*Journal 
readers want what you hava, or have what you want. Make your, 
wants known here, at the following rates, cash with the ̂  order—̂ n a  
cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to 
the line) for each conaecutiva issue; no ad. accepted fo,' leas than SOo.

Vi
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REAL ESTATE
75.00«  ACRES, Old .Mexico, $75,000; sleo cat
tle at valoe about $26,000; ranch on railroad; 
fenced, watered, sood buildinaa, 1,000 acres 
farmed.

10.000 acre«. Went Texas, near railroad; all 
aaiooth farming land; retail value over $20; 
price $10 an acre.

4.000 acre«. Centra) Texas; on railroad; tim
bered, sandjr land, agricultural, lignite coal in 
paying qaantltles; $7.50 an acre.

& ^  SMITH
Sclb<rid Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas^______

SALE OR~BXCIIANUE—Owner offers best
stock farm in Texas; desirable location; over 
$30,000 Improvements; an ideal country place; 
only 25-minute automobile ride from two good 
towna. It will please if ttomething good is de
sired; good reason for selling; will take other 
land if salted. Ask for booklet giving full de- 
Si-riptiun. H, C. ODLE, Meridian, Texas^_____
FOR MALFl— 420. acres, J.5 miles from Del Rio, 
100 acres irrigateil running stream tbrongh. per
manent water; 1,000 bearing i>ecao; good bouse, 
near school, three mile« from railroad, $7,500, 
one-third down, balance long time, or $7,200 cash 
will buy. THOMAS REALTY CO., Del Bio, 
T e x a s . ____________________
FOlC SALK—320 acres of tirst-class black land, 
three-quarter« of a mile of Saginaw; will make 
a very low price and any kind of tern»; no 
trade. Frank D. Jones, 603 H Main at. Pbon« 
3781._____________________________^  ,
WE CAN sell your property. Send descrip
tion. Northwestern Business Agency, Mtnneap- 
oHs, Mian.______________________________
FniU SALE—Improved ranch, 2.200 acres. Cen
tral Tevaa; $5.60 per acre. Address Charles 
Itugan, Austin, Texas./___j__^

inJMBER. ~
LUMBER, sbingits, sash, doors, mlU work to 
consiyoers; atUsitlve prices. Cbnsumars* Lom-
ber Co.. Houston. Texas._______________
Lu m b e r  for sale to the consumer, $50 to $80 
car saved; No. 1 house patterns, $14; No. 2 $12. 
Wiunesboro Lumber Co., Wlnnesboro, Texas.

ago. Prices are higher this year than 
for years.

Lee Brothers sold John B. Cham
bers 300 head of cows and calves at 
$25 round, all high grade stuff. Cham
bers is the owner of the Buena Ven
tura ranch near Van Court, and he is 
stocking up with fine cattle.

SAN ANGELO SALE^.
Clark & Cawley bought the X Q Z 

cattle, between 600 and 700 head, 
steers, cows and calves, from Russell 
& Rainey; consideration said to be 
$12,000. THc steers, as soon as de
livered, were sold— one, two and 
three-year-olds— to Murph March at 
$21 per heiad. Unless the cows and 
calves are sold promptly they will be 
placed on the ranch of Clark & Caw
ley, where the range is good since 
the recent rains.

Lee Brothers recently sold some 
regristered Herefords, bulls, at Del 
Rio, and have been selling a few head 
occasionally, but they «till have a 
large number of the best that is raised 
in Concholand, which ‘they expect to 
put on sale when conditions permit.—  
San Angelo Standard.

Nearly a million pounds of wool 
was in the warehouse of the Wool 
Growers* Central Storage company 
when they began business a few days

«JARANltED THIEL YEARS
so D AYS D D lV n ie  T E S T
A gWMM*«« M t«o4 M %OoM

Wo

»«rtolMUbanlM
is»o.ar**^
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LIVE STOCK
HORSES.

WE keep two of the Ouest imported stallions 
in the South. We guarantee all colts dark raion 
from sny mare. Service fee $25. It wiU pog 
you to ship your mam 100 miles. We kea  ̂
Qneet stallions and jacks that money eao bny. 
H. T. CONSTANT HORSE AND MULE AS- 
80CIAT10N. WlUa Point. Texas. ___________
STALLIONS ana brood mares for sale; It wilt 
pay yon te use atalHons - raised by ma. as 1 
keep them convtantly before. the woM aiMl 
make a market for their colta. Henry BxalL 
Dallas.

GIVE THE CALF A CHANCE.
“ Billy” Bolton of the Oklahoma 

Live Stock Inspector and News, ut
ters a great truth that is applicable 
to every state in the West and South
west on the calf question. He says: 
“ Every calf born in Oklahoma for the 
next ten years ^as a right to be better 
than the mothet before it. The man 
who cannpt improve his stock is a 
poor farmer, and the man who wHl 
not improve deserve* to lose his farm. 
More, and better live stock is the true 
solution of the farm proposition. Give 
the calf a chance.

FOB SALE—Six hundred range horses and mares, 
1 to 7 years old; all in one «trsight brand; free 
from disease and loco; special prices on cst- 
losd lots. Address F. C. Herbert, FarweU, 
Parmsx county, Texas-.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE—Cheap, registered Shorthorn boUs; 
all ages; all red colors; my own raising. F. L. 
Mbtfett. Chllllcathe, Hardeman coanty, Texas.
RED POLLED CATTLE—BeAshire ho^ and 
Angora goats. Breeder. W. B. Clifton, Waco, 
Texas.
B. O. RHOMB, Fort Worth, Tcx«i.—Hessford 
cattle. Nice Ijt of yoiug baUs and helfen for 
sale.

HOGS.
J. E. McGUIBE, Pledger, Texas, can Still sap- 
ply yoa with the famous strictly par« ribbon 
cane syrup put up especially for summer use; 
practically new symp; the best made, contain
ing all tbc .natural sugar of the cane and 
costs less than the chemical mlxtarea gener
ally used; shipped C. O. D. Gallon eaaa, $2.85 
per ease of six cans; half gallon cans, $3.25 per 
case of twelve cans.-
J. H. FULLILOVB. JRTi Shreveport. La.—  
Pure-bred Berkshire hogs; herd boar. Artful 
Duke's Premier 112810, sired by the famous Lord 
Premier 2  ̂ 92708; dam Premier Artful's Belle 
102650. A full line of young boars, gilts and 
pigs always on hancL Box 157. Cumb. pbonn 
1241.

SHEEP.
PURE BRED R.IMBOU1LLET rams. Graham A 
MeCorquodale. i.rahaui. Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS
’WANTED—Parties to learn to grade, classify, 
aversge, buy and sell cottmi; thirty days’ course 
completes you; 'high salaried positions secored 
our graduates; course given by expert'  cotton 
men. Write or call on your nearest scboolk 
Dixie Cotton t'olleges, Tlmes-Herald building, 
Waco, Texas, or address D. L. McKenale, pres
ident, General Oflkres, Charleston, N. C.
BUST TU '^BGO TRUST-^tart an egg bulŝ  
ness yourself. Buy eggs when cheap; sell theta 
when dear; big money can be made; our pre
serving process keeps eggs strictly fresh; i>ar* 
ticulars for 2-cent stamp. Write now. Bgg  ̂
Preservo Co., Medford, Oregon.

POEM WAMTED:
A reader of The Rtoekman-Journal asks for g 

copy of the poem, ’‘Passing of The Range.’* 
Will some reader mail a copy to l%e StockiiuiA> 
Journal at Fort Worth. Texas.
Dll. Lin k . Kpacuiist in chrooic disessss 
men and women; Electro and light Tbempgr, 
Massage, etc.. In connection with msdlcal treat- 
ment: a lady attendant to care for ladle*. 
Dr. Link, Fourth and Main, opposite Delawnm 
hotel, Fort Worth, Texas. _________
PICTURES of 42 beautiful girls, s picture of 
397 bbales and 12 Flower Language post cards, 
all for 10 cents. Central News Co., Chatta
nooga, Teun.
A BEAUTIFUL ALBUM, stae Bx8 Inches, M  
pages, containing 75 interMttag and instruc
tive views from all over the world, by maQ 
15 cents. Central News Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
MARRIED LADIES—Send for oar free cata- 
logue of toilet speeialties and reUable tubbe* 
goods. - EcosKKBy- Supply Oo., 40 Pena atrsw. 
Newark, N. J.
rSKAS TANK AND CULVERT OO., manoftM? 
nirsrs of gslvsnised corrugated steel tanka 
rtstems, culverts, storm houses, etc,. Fort irerth.
FORTY choice condl post cards. 10 eeatm. Amiell 
lean View Co., Chattanooga, Tcnn.
20 ENVELOPES—Tour address printed thereom; 
10 cents. O. W. Oenn, HalM, Tmin.

JEWELRY
J. m  iitTCBBLL 6oT 
elseka, stnki 
wsrfc: s i ^  «
Texas.

sC an fladn; fsipitt 
nueg. Fort Weeth.

I N S 'F R U H E m S
UNBEDA Phooonrsph In 
tain ysnr fsaaily and 
latest «atalegue, ntc. Cai 
Oow, TM Hnuatea- street, f

V E E J 0 L E 8
GENUINE RANCH and other style haggles m 
carriages. Bead for catalogne and priess. HYEl 
BUQGY 00.. Quincy, OL

I
BREEDERS*

c a f t a iR k  Ò. L
DIRBCTràY. 
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r^s Tank Irrigation
* E. A. (Pat) Pafifrath, who has jlist 

returned from a visit to the Pan
handle, said, when seen Saturday:

*‘Yes, I have been over a great deal 
of the Panhandle and plains country 
of Texas. I was a number of days 
at Amarillo, the beautiful queen city 
of the new Southwest. Wonderful 
developments arc going on there, as 
was published in the Daily Panhandle 
of the loth instant, showing that $660,- 
000 worth of buildings vrcre now un
der construction in the city of Ama
rillo and that $288,000 worth are con
templated to be contracted for in the 
very near_f«mirc. making a grand total 
of $928,000. This does not include 
the numberless residences that are un
der construction in the city of Ama
rillo that will cost from $1,000 to $60,- 
000 each- No man can believe the 
wonderful development that is taking 
place in the beautiful city of Ama
rillo, the Amarillo country and the 
plains country, including Plainview 
and Lubbock, the Amarillo of the 
South Plains. The people of Lubbock 
like the people of Amarillo are awake 
and doers pf things, w’ho believe in 
doing things and doing them now, 
with a pay-car move on them. On 
this they afe a unit, standing as one 
man.

“ From Lubbock I went to Tahoka, 
Lomeas and Big Springs. Of course it 
has been very dry in that country and 
the wheat and oat crops are going to 
be very short. Some wheat and oats 
will be made by those who thoroughly 
prepared their land before sewing it 
in grain. It simply shows that the 
conservation of the moisture and sci
entific farming will produce a crop in 
that county any year. All you have 
to do is to go into the country where 
the Campbell  ̂ system has been dem
onstrated. For instance, at Hereford 
and Plainview, Texa.s. Near Here
ford here before Mr. Campbell oper
ated a farm. He is now operating 
one hear Plainview and the best crops 
in the plains country of small g^ain 
and Indian corn are to be found grow
ing 6n the farm that Campbell 
is cnltivaHng, and immediately around 
it, which shows beyond a reasonable 
doubt what can be done by the prop
er conservation of the moisture and 
the soil and of scientific tillage of the 
land, which, on the one hand, pre
vents the poisonous chemical fermen
tation from doing any injury to the 
growing crops or to the soil. More 
and valuable information could be had 
on this point from the Utah Agricul
tural and Mechical college and"̂  the 
Utah agricultural department, for they

JUST
ONE
WORD th s l w o rd U

M n fm to  Dr. Tatt*s UverPUUaad

MEANS HEALTH.
Are yon coRstfaHitcd? 
t a b le d  wItbMImtiMi?
Vlrtlgot

liv e r .

Take No SabsUtute.

-have made the greatest successes in 
the United States in scientific farm
ing. There should be scientific dem
onstration farms in every county in 
Western Texas, and, better still, in 
every community of Western Texas, 
or of the whole state of Texas for that 
matter. Ko better invcstmcffl can 
ever be made on the part of the pres
ent generation for the benefit of the 
present generation and for the benefit 
of the generations that are to fol
low.

“Yes, I believe in practical, scientific, 
diversified farming, storic raising and 
dairying. There should be experi
ment stations and demonstration 
farms and feeding stations and dairy
ing demonstration farms established 
all -over Texas by the national gov
ernment, the state government and the 
county governments, the boards of 
trade and the railroads, also estab
lished by the Farmers’ unions and 
farmers’ congresses and every (frgan- 
izafion in existence, or that can be 
efeated, including all the aforesaid 
forces and all commercial agencies and 
financial agencies and educational in
stitutions, including all kinds of school 
teachers’ organizations should be used 
to carry to the masses of the people 
a practical education so as to increase 
the earning capacity of each individual 
engaged in the tilling of the soil and 

, to the growing of stock and to in
crease the earning capacity of every 
acre of land by teaching our people 
how to conserve the moisture and the 
soil, how best to select the seed, how 
best to prepare the ground, the best 
time to i>lant their crops and the best 
way to cultivate the crops, the best 
way to harvest the crops and the best 
way to market the crops. The same 
should be said as to the best way to 
breed stock and the' best way to pre
pare them for the market and to mar
ket them in each respective locality 
and to direct the people to engage in 
the things that are best adapted to 
the soil and climate in which they live 
that are the most profitable. Too 
much cannot be said along these lines 
and time and money cannot be spent 
in any way that will bear better fruit 
because in this way only can wc ele
vate our entire citizenship. In this 
way only can you employ your chil
dren’s time giving them a practical ed
ucation in a number of profitable in
dustries that ^ill make them good and 
useful citizens and will make it pleas
ant for the people of this generation 
to spend their declining years among 
them. By increasing the earning ca
pacity of our people on the farms, as 
aforesaid, only can you make it pos
sible for them to provide for them
selves with the comforts of life in 

"their homes that they are entitled to, 
and in this#way only can you give gen
eral employment in all the industries 
in our land, because by increasing the 
consuming power of the aforesaid pro
ducers you enable the'aforesaid pro
ducers to purchase the articles that 
9re manufactured throughout civiliza
tion, which gives employment to all 
people engaged in all other industries, 
including financial . institutions and 
public carrier and to the-capital in
vested therein, which in turn enables 
the consumers, as aforesaid, to buy 
at a reasonable price the things pro
duced by all the industries in our land, 
which is the oniy way that it is pos
sible for true prosperity.

“I would advise, since it is a well 
known fact that the Cowmea aittSfc

from 200 to 500 head of cattle frpm 
each windmill on the plains, that ev
ery farmer in the plains country pro
vide himself with one of those largre 
windmills and build him some surface 
tanks and store the water and irri
gate ten acres of land by Hooding it 
over night. The water so accumu
lated every twenty-four hours would 
water two acres each night, which 
would make it possible to irrigate ten 
acres every five days and would ma
ture the alfalfa near enough even so 
that is could all be cut at one cut
ting. I would advise that about two 
acres be put in in orchard, about one 
acre in garden truck and about seven 
acres in alfalfa. This alfalfa would 
«upply plenty of . pasturage and hay 
any year to supply the dairying cows 
and hogs, poultry and sheep, the 
horses and other cattle that rightfully 
belong to every respective farmer, and 
they can also raise plenty of milo 
maize, kaffir corn, sorghum, peas, etc., 
in the plains country every year, and 
the skim milk could be fed to all the 
aforesaid stock very advantageously, 
as has been demonstrated by the Agri
cultural and Mechanical colleges- 
throughout the United States, and the 
butter fat, of course, could be sold 
to' the creameries of the country. 
There is no better dairying country, 
hog and poultry and sheep country 
than the plains country and the Ama
rillo country of Texas.

“ It will be shown this year, not
withstanding the bad drouth that has 
prevailed, that the Amairllo an^plains 
country will produce fine crops in Int 
dian corn,' milo maize, kaffir corn, 
sorghum and millet. You will find 
that the people are hard at work 
throughout that country and in good 
spirits and high hopes which will be 
realized. You will find that the coun
try is wonderful and is developing 
like magic. I suppose the iiicrease 
of land in cultivation over last year 
throughout the plains country is from 
33 to 200 per cent.

“I am glad to see that the press of 
the country is doing a wonderful serv
ice to enthuse our people into a full 
realization of the importance of prac
tical education all along the line and 
a true realization of. the importance

Sadler -  Floyd!
A.rtificial 
Limb Co.

Inventors a n d  
manufacturers of 
all kinds of artifi
cial limbs, trusses, 
braces, crutches 
and exclusive ag
ents for the

^^iioneat Jokn"

T R U S S E S

Write for descrip
tive catalogs. 9 
W. Missouri avc., 
Kansas City, or 

,rfio8j4 Main St., 
'Fort Worth, Tex.

of scientific practical diversified farm
ing, stock raising, fruit growing and 
the conserving of our soil and moist
ure and the prevention of diseases 
of man and beast and plant life, the 
value of said prevention in dollars and 
cents is beyond the understanding of 
even our greatest minds. *

“ I am also glad to see numberless 
organizations working under various 
names to bring about the above re
sults and to turn our gireat appro- 
•priation for the building of navies 
and enlarging armies, which means the 
destruction of all that is good into 
the channels as aforesaid and demand 
of' every individual citizen and of 
every nation to use their influence 
for constructive statesmanship as 
against destructive demagogy, or wars, 
into force for general peace reaching 
from every community rising to high 
heaven demand international peace to 
free the human mind from prejudice 
which is nothing more nor less than 
mental slavery and spiritual darkness, 
the mental and spiritual relief from the 
aforesaid cur.se and darkness known 
as war will at once place man into 
his true relation with one another, face 
to face with his Creator, Almighty 
God, which is a simple w'ay of bring
ing about in the light of eternal day 
the universal law of the common 
brotherhood of man and j^hc father
hood of Almighty God.”

Hynes
Bnggy
Company

Qtiincy, Hi

Builders of the genuine li:ie 
of Stockmen’s Buggies, and 
other styles. Send for cata-- 
logue and prices.

!**»

THE FjUINEIS UD lEHIICS MWl IMK
FORT WORTH. TliXAS.

If you are not already a depositor ot this bank, allow us to suggest 
that you become one. Wc believe yon will shortly appreciate the 
wisdom of this advice.

ONE DOLLAR will start an account.

TIE FMKIB MD KCIliUHCS MUHl MK
FONT WORTH. TEXAS.

**THB BANK OF STEADY SERVICE.**
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H o w  A to u t a Balance Ration?
The Stockman-Journal isn’t goinjf 

«to cease its inquiries about balanced 
rations, whether it is better 'to give 
a steer the food that is scientifically 
correct for him or to let his appetite 
decide, until it gets some expressions 
from practical Texas feeders. What 
has been your own experience? Have 
steers gained best when they were of* 
Jered a variety of feeds and given a 
chance to eat what they liked best, or 
when the feed war measured out on 
the theory that so many pounds each 
of this and that would produce so 
many more pounds of beef?

Here isi, a scientific view of the "bal
anced ration” by A, K. Short of the 
Arkansas experiment station:

In feeding live stock we have one of 
three objccts in view: i. Maintaining
the animal at rest— that is, feed only 
for the production of heat and energy, 
to keep up the temperature of the 
body and carry on the vital processes, 
a. The production of work— that is, to 
replace the muscle of the body as 
worn out. 3. For the production of 
food— meat and milk.

For our knowledge of the require
ments of the animal system we arc in
debted to the research work of the 
chemist and animal pathologist. Tliose 
investigators have shown that there is 
a constant breaking dowm and elimina
tion of the waste products of the body, 
and if there is not sufficient nutriment 
supplied for the animal to perform the 
work required, it is forced to use its 
flesh, becomes poor and finally dies.

By careful study of the breaking 
down of the animal system under dif
ferent forms of labor, and the compo
sition and digestibility of the different 
feed stuffs, it has 'been demonstrated 
that an exact ration can be com
pounded for each requirement of the 
animal system. Whether at rest, light 
or heavy w’ork, for beef/ pork, wool 
or milk production," we can balance our 
ration to meet the demand.

A slight insight as to what ironsti- 
tutes the animal body, and feeds, will 
better fit us to undcr^lind the re
quirements of the system and the besr

DOCTOR KNEW . 

Had Tried It Himself.

The doctor who has ti;ied Postum 
knows that it is an easy, certain and 
pleasant w-ay out of the coffee habit 
and all of the ails« following and he 
prescribes it for his patients as did 
a physician of Prospertown, N. J.

One of his patients says:
“During the summer just past I 

suffered terribly with a heavy feeling 
at the pit of my stomach and dizzy 
feelings in my head and then a blind
ness would come over my eyes so I 
would have to sit down. I would 
get so nervous I could hardly con
trol my feelings.

“ Finally. I spoke to our family phy
sician about it and he asked if I drank 
much coffee amd mother told him that 
I did. He told me to immediately 
mtop drinking coffee and drink Postum 
in its pl^e as he and his famijy had 
.used Postunf and found it a power
ful rebuilder and delicious food drink.

“I hesitated foc-a time  ̂ disliking the 
idea of having to mve up coffee, but 

.«Anally I gfot a package and found it 
to be all the doctor said.
■ **Since dripkinp Postum in place of 
Dnflee tfty dizziness,- blindness' and 

>ervot^ess are all gone, my bowels 
regular, and I am again well and 

^ g. That is a short statement 
^ a t  Postuth has done lor me.” 

in for famous lit-
btiolc,' “The Road to. Wellville.” 

_*hcre*s a JReason.  ̂ .
read the abov  ̂ letter? .A new 

"one afipeart from time to tfane^sTbey 
gre genuine» tnaê  and full of

way to meet these requirements.
The body is composed of four main 

classes of substances, water, mineral 
matter, fat and nitrogenous matter 
(protein). The proportion in which 
they occur depend upon age, condition 
and- treatment 6f the animal.

Feeds are composed of five main 
substances, water, minera’ matter, fat, 
nitrogenous matter .(protein) and car- 
bonydrates (starches and sugar).

No matter how dry a feed stuff 
seems if contains some water. Evfen 
in our dryest hays, such as clover, red 
top, etc., it ranges from 8 to 15 per 
cctn. While in our green crops, used 
for soiling, it often ranges from 80 
to 90 per cent. Among our concen
trates corn contains*about 10 per cent, 
oats II and wheat bran about i i  per 
cent of water.

The water content of a feed stuff 
docs not add any nutriment, but may, 
as in the case of green grass or silage, 
make the feed more palatable.

The ash is the residue left after all 
the combustible part is burned away.
It enters largely into the production of 
bone. Nearly all feed stuff contains 
enough ash for thQ requirements of the 
animal system, but where corn is fed 
exclusively it is very desirable aijd 
often necessary to supply ash. This is 
generally supplied by keeping hard
wood ashes and salt where the animal 
can have access to it at all times.

Fat (commonly called ether extract, 
because it is extracted ffom the feed 
by means of ether) is cither stored in 
the animal as animal fat/or consumed 
to keep up the bodily heat and en
ergy.

Carbohydrates are those  ̂substances 
containing carbon in connection wdth 
hydrogen and oxygen in the propor
tion to form water. Starches and fats 
are our most familiar example. They 
are eithe> converted into animal fat 
and stored in the body or used for 
heat and energy. Because of the fact' 
that the carbohydrates are easily con
verted into fat. cfnd the greater part 
of our feeds contain a very high per 
cent of starch, they are our chief 
source of animal fat.

-Protein is a group of elements con
taining nitrogen. They are called 
“flesh formers” because they are"̂  the 
elements that make leaai meat or mus
cle. They also enter largely into the 
composition of milk, blood, hair and 
horns.

Protein plays a very prominent part 
in the animal system, because no other 
nutrient can replace it in the produc
tion of Icaa meat and milk. It is also 
consumed in the body for the produc
tion of heat and energy.

For the production of heat and en
ergy that is to keep up the body tem
perature and carry on the vital pro
cesses, carbohydrates and protein are 
of about equal* value, while fat is 
valued at about 2.4 times that of either 
of the.other nutrients. This is due to 
the relatively higher per cent of car
bon it coQtains.

It is the object of the skillful feeder 
to supply the nutricntsln the propor
tion needed for the work required of 
the animal system; this is called a 
balanced ration^* It is by studying the 
composition of feed stuffs and their 
digestibility that enables us to com
pound a ration for a certain purpose« 
The balai\ced ration is a ration -so 
compounded that the tuimal can per
form a ' maximiun amount of work 
irith a minimtiifi waste of nutetents. A: 
ration is cxpTMscd in terms of a ratio- 
termed nutritive ntioi

M O N E Y  L O A N E D
ON REAL ESTATE 

LONG TIME. EASY PAYMENTS

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
^  . — r

The Jackson Loan & Trust Co.
Fort Worth, Texas. Jackson, Mississippi.

MEM AMD WOMEM 'VEAX, inXYOUB OR DISEASED. 
Up B«for* ConanltiiiE K*.

Don’t Oive

Eem«-mb«r. I accept year cesc on my onparoUeled proposition.
NOT A DOLLAB USED BE PAID UETZL X COWlHCE TOD THAT 

MT TBEATXEHT C1TEE8.
( treat and care Chrom« and Special Diaeasea of Men and Women, 

Blood and Skin Dlseaaea, Blood Poison, Eczema, Pilea, Nerroua Debil
ity and Urinary Diseases, Knotted Veins, Kidney. Bladder, Stomach and 
Liver Diseases.

Ladies, do not be operated on nntil yon consnlt Dr. Brower. Sf̂ ,ny 
cneee cored without an operation.

Consultation, Examination and Advice, _ _
^  Person or by Letter. |10 X-Ray ^

Examination.
If You Cannot Call Wrflo Mo In Fulloal ConSdoneo

Dr. Ai. A. BROWER,
Fourth and Main Streets. Take Elevator o iStaira at Fourth Street Entrance. Office Hours; 

0 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 p. m. Opposite Delaware Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas.

the ratio existing between the nutri
ent that forms muscle and the nutri
ents that form heat energy and animal 
fat.

It is very desirable to know the nu-* 
tritive ratio of our ration, for if we 
are furnishing too much of one nu
trient it is a tax on the animal sys-  ̂
tern and the ^xtra amount of that nu
trient is wasted, and if we are not 
furnishing enough of the 'nutriment 
required we 'fail to get the results 
sought.

The nutritive ratio of a ration is 
obtained in the following manner, the 
fat that the ration contains js multi
plied by 2.4 because it is worth 2.4 
times that of protein and carbohy
drates for the production, of heat and 
energy in the animal body— in other 
words it is reduced to terms of pro- 
teiî  and carbohydrates. This product 
is added to the carbohydrates and the 
sum divided by the protein.

For example w'e will take a ration 
Vor a dairy cow weighing 1,000 pounds:

D. M. Pro. 
P(-R vine hay 20 lb*.... 17.80 2.100
Oat *trrfw, 5 Ibe... ... .  4.40 .060
W’hcat bran, 2.5 l b * . 2.20 .300
Wheat fthorts, 2.5 lb«.. 2.20 .310
OatB, 5 IbR...................  4.40 .460
Cotton, sm'. 1.5 lbs.... 1.37 .558

C^rb. Fat. 
7.70 .220 
1.90 .040 
.93 .067 

1.32 .086 
2.36 .210 
.28 .183

Total in ration..........32.62 8.788 14.46 .806

As will be seen from table of stand
ards this*is a ration for cow giving 
about twenty-seven pounds of milk per 
day. The first column (dry matter) is 
only to give us an index of how much 
bulk a cow should eat to give the best 
results, the next column is the digest
ible protein, the next dige^ible carbo
hydrates, and last the fat. The sum of 
all the digestible nutrients in this ra
tion is protein* 3.788 pounds, carbohy
drates* 14-46, and fat, .805. The fat, .805 
times 2.4 gives us i,oi2$, this added tp 
the carbohydrates gives 14.46, equal to 
16.4725, sum of the heat energy and fat 
forming elements this divided by 3,788 
(the muscle forming element) gives us 
44S. Then the nufritive ratio of ra
tion computed IS 14.6.

KANSAS P A S T U I^  POPULAR.
J. H. Mercer, Kx^sas state live stock 

sanitary commissioner, whose home i 
ia. ChasA coanty, Kansas, says that 

is rapidly becoming the pas- 
it it . tBIlMAnd for the cattle of Colorado,

Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico. 
When it comes to the fattening pro
cess there is nothing like grass that 
grows on the flint hills running north 
and south through Kansas. Between 
600,000 and a million cattle are shipped 
into Kansas every summer for the 
purpose of pasturing and in the fall, 
are sent to Kansas City and other 
live stock markets.

Mr. Mercer says that in his county 
alone there are 60,000 cattle shipped 
in almost every year. There are ten . 
good grazing counties in the state, 
and besides these there are dozens of̂  
counties where stockmen ship in small 
herds of cattle for the summer sea
sons. The total number shipped in 
each year is not far from a million 
scrawny cattle are shipped in ffom 
the dry sections of Texas, Colorado 

'and New Mexico early in the spring. 
They are thin and usually in a weak
ened condition. In order lo get in 

■ they must be free from disease. After 
about a month of good Kansas grasa 
they begin to pick up and by fall they 
are ready for topping the m arket'The 
number of cattle being shipped into 
Kansas this year is heavier than usual. 
They are also thinner than usual. 
Those from Colorado are in ^ad shape 
because of the severe winter, and those 
from Texas and New Mexico are thin 
because of the extremely dry weather 
in those sections. There was little 
feed for them during the winter. Down 
in Texas and New Mexico cattle can 
be wintered in good shape out of 
doors. There is usually feed for them 
during the winter, while in Kansas 
there would be none.f

(battle can be raised up to the period 
when the fattening should begin much 
cheaper m the southern territory than 
in Kansas, but they cannot be mad« 
prime cattle down South.

The season on Kansas grass gives 
them the finishing touches. The fact 
that there is so much money in pas* 
tnring foreign cattle has had a ̂  ten
dency to decrease the breeding of cat
tle in the grazing sections of Kansas. 
The price paid this year, $4.50 a head» 
is higher than usual. Mr. Mercer says 
Kansas farmers and stock raisers are 
devoting their attention to a better 
class of stock than that shipped in 
or that formerly raised in .Kansas. 
They are raising blooded s(

- L**? ;


